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King agrees to return student
parking spaces at Carmichael
by JOSH ROBIN’
Senior Staff Writer

I There’s nothing l i e a fallstroll on a New Endand collegecarnws
Photo by Judy Eastehmk

Custodial work force
reduced by UNICCO
Former Tufts custodians unaffected
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Last week, the University
Cleaning Company (UNICCO), a
contract company hired by Tufts
to clean buildings on campus, reduced the custodial personnel on
the three campuses by approximately 35 staff members. According to Bart Munro, president of
UNICCO’s school and colleges
division, some of the 35 employees were laid off and others were
relocated to other UNICCO contract sites.
Munro called this move to reduce cleaningstaff “anoiherphase
of the start-up process.” He said
that since July 1, when the former
Tufts custodial contract expired
and UNICCO took over the cleaning duties at the University,
UNICCO had “put in a number of
extra workers” for the beginning
of the academic year.
Dick Goulet, director of the
Physical Plant for Tufts University, said that he was aware of the
planned staff reduction and added
that UNICCOhad a “performance
based” contract with the University. “We knew that they had been
overstaffed for the transition because a lot of work was needed to
getready forthenew year,”Goulet
said.
It is a normal practice for
UNICCO in such a transition,according to Munro, to “begin phasing the labor total back...after the
120-day point.” However, Munro
stressed that none of the former
Tufts custodians were affected by
the layoff/reduction.
“This is something that I had
planned on for the transition.It is
a normal procedure with a new
account. We’ll still be way above
in terms of staffinghours,”Munro
said.
Munro said that the reduction
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involved approximately 35 custodial employees among the three
campuses. He added that “a good
percentage of [the 351 work very
few hours at Tufts.”
“We have some people that
work only six to ten hours a week
at ’Tufts,” Munro said. Approximately 15 of the 35 workers who
were l i d off or transferred were
“full-time equivalent” employees
of UNICCO, according to Munro.
Munro said that UNICCO now
has approximately 80 cleaners on
the entire Medford/Somerville
campus as well as another 35 custodians at the Medical School in
Boston and seven at the Veterinary School in Grafton. This is a
total of approximately 122 custodial workers throughout the University.
“We probably have 83-85
cleaners at Medford alone right
now. We have more than adequate
staff. We will not compromiseservice... We’re not going to let the
students or staff suffer,” Munro
said.
Goulet confirmed that
UNICCO was currently employing approximately 122 custodial
workers on the three campuses
and said that this was the same
number as there have been in recent years. “Pre-July 1, we had
123 cleaners,” Goulet said.
Goulet said that “at one time, a
couple of years ago, we had as
many as 140 custodians,” but
added that this number had gradually decreased until it reached its
current level. Goulet said that this

numberincludedbothfull-timeand
part-time workers.
He further explained that, although UNICCO’s contractis performance and quality based, the
agreement has a clause which sets
a minimum number of workers at
“around 110-115 during the academic year, and fewer during the
summertime.”
Goulet also noted that
UNICCOs practices are closely
monitored by his department. “We
have very specific performance
standards which must be met,” he
said.
Munro explained that the decision to add the extra workers at the
beginning of the year was intended
to make the transition smoother.
Munro said that these added workers were paid for by UNICCO, not
the University, and he noted that

see UNICCO, page 13

Director of Public Safety John
King spoke to the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate on Sunday in a pre-meeting session.
King’s main topic was student
parking, an issue that came in a
response to a recent resolution
passed by the Senate on Oct. 16,
concerning the paucity of student
parking in convenient and safe
locations. This resolution was
sponsored by Senate members
DavidBreakstone,SusieChoi,and
Bryan Krause.
King specified in his opening
remarks that it was never the intention of the administration to
exclude the Senate in the decision
bytheDepartmentofPublicSafety
to convert 20 student parking
spacesto administrationspaces in
the CarmichaelMillerlot. “Iwant
to make it clear that there was no
intent to make it a front towards
the Senate,” King said.
King guaranteedthe Senatethat
the 20 spaces in the Carmichael/
Miller lot that were converted from
studentto faculty spaces would be
returned tothe students within two
weeks. According to King, the
number of spaces is in actuality
19, and he added that the changes
included faculty spaces that were
turned into student spaces. “We
didn’tjust steal from students,”he

Cousens lot to their dorms late at
night. As it currentlystands,many
students have to park at the
Cousens lot due to the dearth of
downhill parking.
TrusteeRepresentativeNanette
Loebenberg asked about the possibility of rescheduling the safety
shuttle to a route that would include Cousens Gym and the
Cousens parking lot in its route.
King said that he would look into
the idea as well as the idea of
making the shuttle more of a “taxi
type of service,” whereby students
can call the shuttle garage so that
they could be picked up in the
same manner as past years.
According to King, there are
1,785spaces on the Tufts campus
that are open for parking. King
went on to say that with the inchsion of available spaces on
Somerville and Medford city
streets such as Boston, College,or
Packard Avenues., 2.342
maces
,-

are available.
King said that 540 spaces are
allotted to students,or roughly 30
percent of Tufts’ spaces. He added
that 677 spaces are allotted to faculty, or 38 percent of spaces on the
Tufts campus. This, he said, is in
response to the amount of parking
permits bought for respective student or faculty spaces. “We judge
the demand basedon the purchase
of decals,” King said.
The construction of a parking
garage was also discussed at the
meeting. According to King, if the
Stearns lot is converted to new
athletic buildings, as is in the plan
regarding the renovation of the
athletic center at Tufts, a parking
garage must be built to accommodate the lossof spacesper a zoning
ordinance from the city of
Medford. King wenton to say that
the garage is likely to cost around
see PARUNG, page 6
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According to Breakstone, the
resolution’s drafter’sbiggest concern is safety. Breakstone told the ’
present body that he has been constantly approached regarding student fears of walking from the Repairs to the College Ave. bridge may soon disrupt student parking.

Senators discuss adding culture
representative for Tufts’ LGBC
by JOSH ROBIN
Senior Staff Writer

Interviews with applicants to
the All-University Council and the
presentation of a new resolution
dominated Sunday’s meeting of
the Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate. The meeting was
preceded by an open forum discussion with Director of Public
Safety John King.
The resolution concerned the
addition of another minority representativetothe Senate,an elected
member of the Tufts Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Community (TLGBC),
and was submitted by Senator
Claudia Slavin and TreasurerMatt
Stein. In their Oct. 27-submitted
resolution,Slavin and Stein wrote
that the TLGBC has approached
the Senatenumerous times regarding representation.
“Whereas the Tufts Lesbian
Bisexual Community is the only
group outside the three existing
groups represented to have requested representation in the past,”
Slavin read from the resolution
“...be it... Resolved that the TCU
Senate support the addition of a
Culture Representative from the
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Community.”
Three representativesfrom the
TLGBCpublicly spoke to the Senate regarding the importance of
the resolution. Sophomore Eric
Pliner said that although elected

representativesmay be themselves
lesbian,gay, or bisexual,they may
“choose not to divulgetheir sexual
orientation.”
Pliner said, “It is necessary to
have a source who can speak with
authority.” He added that all issues debated in the Senate are
likely to involve the lesbian, gay,
and bisexual community, making
it imperativethat a representative
sit on the body.
. Maureen Roihl, ajunior, read a
letter from TLGBC Co-Treasurer
Chuck Mazur. The letter asked
that the resolution be passed, saying that the “Senate does not represent the entire student body.”
The last to speak from the
TLGBC was junior Noel Dennis.
He said that the minority representative would be the first step in
society’s acceptance of gay, lesbian, and bisexual lifestyle and
would give those of that community on campus a chance to be
heard.
TCU President David Brinker
recommended to the Senate that
the resolution be placed as an
amendment to the students,so the
undergraduates could decide its
fate.
Stein vociferously objected and
opposed Brinker’sidea, sayingthat
the Senate itself should adopt this
resolution and stand behind it. He
also said that in response to the
TLGBC petition for representa-

tion it is “irresponsible not to respond.”Formaldebateon thisresolution is slated for the next meeting of the Senate.
In other Senate news, seven
applications for the All-University Council (AUC) were filled
out and filed with the Senate. Of
the seven applicants,five came to
the Senate meeting to be interviewed by senators and board
members in order for them to give
additionalinformation to the body
concerning themselves and their
interest in becoming a member of
the group.

see SENATE, page 11
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CFS reports are just wastes of paper

Marc J. Sheinkin
Editor-in-Chief

’Whenthe annual report of the Committee on Social
Fraternities and Sororities was published last week, it
was a continuation of a disturbing trend within the
Greek system at Tufts. As usual, all four sororities
were given ratings of “good” or higher, and three of the
four received “excellent”ratings. Of the eight fraternities, however, only two received “excellent” ratings,
and this is where there is a problem. While it is
unfortunate that the majority of the fraternities didn’t
receive high ratings from the CFS, it has become quite
Aear that there is little motivation for the fraternities to
do so.
This year’s two highest-rated fraternities, Alpha
Epsilon Pi (AEPi) and Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT), have
received “excellent” ratings in each of the last two
years. In that time, no other fraternity has received
zven one “excellent” rating from the CFS. However,
these two fraternities still must exist without oncampus houses, and thus they are left to try to compete
forprospective members with all the other fraternities
which have houses on campus.
‘TheDelta Tau Delta house, for example, is one of
the most attractive and recognizablebuildings at Tufts,
and yet it goes to the fraternity with the lowest CFS
rating. However, why should DTD care if it gets a
“probation” rating? It will watch its step for a year and
continue to live in the mansion it owns on Professors
Raw. Tufts couldn’t take away the DTD house even if
it wanted to: only the Inter Greek Council Judiciary
has the power to bar DTD brothers from living there.
‘Thethree lowest-rated fraternities -- DTD (“probation”), Theta Delta Chi (“warning”), and Delta Upsilor1 (no rating because it was suspended last year) -- all
own what are arguably the threebest on-campus houses.
Meanwhile, the two highest-rated fraternities, according to the CFS evaluations, will continue to fight an
unfair battle for prospective rushees. Almost everyone
knows where the DTD, DU, and Theta Delta Chi
houses are, and where to go to find one of their
brothers. But does everyoneknow where ZBT or AEPi
are located, or where to find one of their brothers?
Since both ZBT and AEPi have no on-campus housing, they cannot put their letters on any house and thus
they are forcedto live in unofficial, off-campus houses.
This is hardly fair. If the CFS report is going to mean
anything, then there should be some sort of system
designed to reward the best organizations for their
efforts. As it stands, there is hardly any punishment for
a low rating, and there is no distinction made between
the Greek organizations who receive ratings of “adequate,” “good,” or “excellent.”
Why should Greek organizations motivate them-
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selves to work harder for the next-highest CFS rating?
Simply so they might have pride in themselves as a
strong organization? Instead, the University should
sweeten the deal and encourage Greek organizations
to strive for the highest rating they can get. One way to
do so would be to offer the best houses to the best
organizations.
As it stands, the Greek organizations place very
little emphasis on the CFS report because it hardly
affects them unless the rating is “probation.” Fraternities and sororities feel no legitimate external obligation to pursue what is deemed “acceptable” by the
CFS, and thus their evaluations are basically useless.
Why go through all the trouble to publish a report
when the end result is business-as-usual for the Greek
system?
At some colleges and universities, Greek housing
preference is based on arating system similar to that of
the CFS. The highest-rated organizationsare given the
best houses. To get a high rating, a Greek organization
would have to strive for a high overall grade point
average, extensive philanthropic activity, large rush
classes, clean disciplinary records, active community
involvement, and strong national backing, among
other things.
At Tufts, fraternities like DTD, DU, or Theta Delta
Chi -- whose records have been spotty in the past -have no incentive to strive for these ideals because
they only have to avoid suspension (derecognition) to
stay in their beautiful houses. Meanwhile,the fraternities like AEPi and ZBT can work all they want to
achieve those high-minded goals, but it gets them
nowhere. The CFS report is published once in the
campus media and then it is forgotten. The CFS makes
no effort to guide prospective rushees towards the
organizations it rates the highest. Thus, one must ask:
why compile the ratings in the first place?
The CFS reports have a chance to cure an inherent
unfairness within the Greek system. The University
must give the CFS the chance to do so, and offer‘the
best housing to the best organizations. In the meantime, the CFS must seriously reconsider the policy
surrounding its annual reports. As it stands, they are
useless pieces of paper and a waste of time for those
involved. The University and the Greek system should
demand that the reports be taken more seriously and
that they have some tangible effect on the individual
fraternities and sororities they seek to evaluate. As it
stands, the Greek system questions the power of the
very University organization designed to oversee it -and this does not bode well for the future of Greek life
at Tufts.

etters to the Editor

Vigil For Peace was
ignored by the Daily

I

page report on the collapse of Iraqi society
as a result of the war and the punitive
sanctions.Was it in our national interest to
cause so much misery and destruction?
Many questions could have been asked by
the Daily. What arethe objectionsto Bush’s
policies? Why were undergraduates in a
minority in the audience? Who were the
other guests and how were they selected?
How much did this public relations opportunity really cost?Was the speech designed,
as Bush stated, to promote an agenda of
increasing the military budget? At whom
was Bush’s speech directed? Why was it
broadcastinentirety in theMiddleEast, but
not here? A good opportunity to fulfill the
journalists’ mission of uncovering the truth
has passed.

Haskell fire starter
should apologize, not
complain about how

the blaze was put out

To the Editor,
After reading the article about the fire in
room 436 of Haskell Hall, I have come to
the conclusion that its resident, Ms. Ipek
Selick, must have been receiving instruction in firefighting techniques; during the
time she was supposed to be attending the
mandatory dorm meeting on fire safety.
How else could she critiquethe methods of
Somerville’sprofessional firefighterswhen
they came to her aid on Monday night?
Next time “Chief’Selicknegligently leaves
an open flame in a dorm full of studentsand
For the Coalition for Peace,
causesafire, she can instruct the firefighters
Gary Goldstein, Physics
in the proper use of extinguishersand venChristina Perucci, LA’95
tilation techniques.
Ross Feldberg, Biology
The only irresponsible behavior exhibJeremy Fink, E’96
ited on Monday night was that of Ms.
Maryanne Wolf, Child Study Selick. Instead of running her mouth after
Gerald Gill, History
causing a fire in a dorm full of college
Elizabeth Ammons, Dean for Arts and students, a hearty “THANK YOU” to the
Humanities brave men of the Somerville Fire DepartLenore Feigenbaum, Mathematics ment would have been in order. Ms. Selick
should also be thankful that her stupidity
Tenothernames,bothfaculty andstudents, did not result in injury or death to any of her
co-signed the letter
see LE’ITERS, page 6

One of my closest friends (we’ll call him Tom)
was kicked out of school last Friday due to a
psychiatriccondition.His dismissal,politely put to
him as “medicalleave, ” can be appealed in January
(though no one is holding his breath),but for now he
is left to return to the environment in which his
illnesses developed.
His friends,
Ken Archer
girlfriend, and
Miles From Home roommate - all
still somewhat
speechlessat the sudden, unexplained absence of a
central part of their lives -are left to ask, “why?’
Despite continuous protests from his family and
friends to the Counseling Center and the Dean of
StudentsOffice, “why?’ has gone unanswered, except for patronizing claims of acting in his “best
interests.” Administrative decisions such as these
usually go unnoticed by the largerTufts community.
Perhaps this time it would be better to considera few
questions.

STUDENTS WHO SUPPLY ACID FOR THE
ENTIRE CAMPUS?

The Worst and the
Darkest

If we have a body of adults that can determine
by Thomas C.Foran
seethat he has successfullypassed
who staysand who leaves with little accountability
and Tom doesn’t make the grade, I’d like to poini
American politics has become on the Kennedy political soft spot
out some “students” whom they missed. Tom wa:
a refuge for idiots. The statesmen for women’s issues to the likes of
involved in numerous student groups, held a camof the past are gone. Long gone. his studly nephew William (as well
pus job, made good grades, and was loved by man)
The founding fathers must be spin- as his uncanny ability to escape
friends. He’s gone. What about the worthless stu.
ning in their graves in response to criminalconviction).
Like Nixon and North, Big Ted
dents who supply illicit drugs for the rest of the
the mockery of true democratic
committed
a crime for which he
politicians that now infest Washcampus? What about the disgusting men who prej
was
never
properly
punished. His
ington. A quick look at some of
upon first-year women and other “available” stu.
these winners proves that the “best lawyers won the Chappaquidick
dents? What about the violent students who regu.
and the brightest” no longer sink case by citing the little known,
larly pick fights on the week-ends? Is living in z
“not guilty by reason of being a
so low as to enter politics.
community of 5,000young people, most from shel.
statute of 1877.
Kennedy”
Richard Nixon, like any other
tered backgrounds and yearning for acceptance
Dan
Quayle
has not yet been
public figure, has had his record
really in these pushers’ and bullies’ “best inter
ests?” Are these predators ready for the socia - rewritten after death. Many of his convicted of a crime (although
supporters made him a martyr by recent reports suggest that he inenvironment of college so much more than Tom
emphasizing his “glorious” for- haled, which explains a lot). Yet
Was?
And, if Tom developed his illnessesin his envi- eign policy accomplishments(like one could argue that the very posopening trade with China) rather sibility of this man occupying the
(1) WHY DO WE PATRONIZINGLY REFER TO ronment before coming to Tufts, is it really in hi:
than that unfortunatelittle Water- most powerful position in the
“best
interests”
to
be
thrown
back
into
that
envi.
PEOPLE LIKE TOM AS PATIENTS WITH ILLworld was the greatestcrime ever
something affair.
NESSES TO BE CURED, AND NOT AS PER- ronment against his will?
SONS, WHOSE HAPPINESS SHOULD BE
“Who is to blame for the presence of these undesir(3) DOES TUFTS REALIZE THE TREMEN.
MAXIMIZED GIVEN THEIR CONDITIONS?
ables in office? If one believes in democracy, then the
DOUS IMPACT THAT THESE DECISION5
voters are clearly responsible.’’
We call ourselves a community at Tufts. Given HAVE ON A STUDENT’S SELF-WORTH,SELF.
the way that students with certain mental disabili- IMAGE, AND HENCE, FUTURE PLANS?
They reason that the break-in- committed against humanity.
Is a single meeting between the Counseling
ties, you wouldn’t know it. Real communities, like
to-the-opponents’-headquarters- When GeorgeBushcame toTufts,
4mish or Indian communities, don’t marginalize Center and the Dean of Students Office, who have botch-the-operation-erase-all-eviwe should have thanked him for
nembers with mental disabilitiesto institutionsand collectivelyspent no more than a handful of hours
dence-and-lie-about-it
incident
not getting shot.
mental “hospitals, but instead acceptthem as they with Tom, in which Tom is not allowed representa- was probably a bad decision. But
Actually, Quayle was Bush’s
ue, and deal with their conditions as a community. tion, sufficient consideration to make a decision domestic politics was never Mr.
best
Secret Service agent. Even a
Western medicine, however, has separated dis- that will impact his life so tremendously? Why was Nixon’s area of expertise. Okay,
deranged
assassin would want to
:ase of the body from disease of the mind since its Tom not informed of the possibility of his dismissal so the man single-handedly disavoid
the
chaos that would have
xigins. As a nurse told me not long ago, “When you until the night before the meeting which dismissed graced beyond repair the Office
surely
followedthe
homble words,
walkoutofthisclinicandpeopleaskwhat happened him? Why was Tom not allowed on campus from of the Presidency and got away
“I,
J.
Danforth
Quayle,
do solto you, you’ll tell them that you burnt yourself and that moment on, except for official meetings? Are with it. So what! Where would we
emnly swear....” The mass suithen you’ll receivesympathy. Imagine if you were in image considerationsmotivating Tufts’ decisions all be without Chinese food?
cides that would have resulted if
here for a mental condition. Then what would you more than Tom’s interests?
Thanks, Dick.
Bush
were to have been assassiTufts can be an empowering experience for the
say to them?’
,: Oliver North epitomizes the nated could have decimated the
Likewise, Western medicine has perpetuated a young person who has always been dependent upon fact that no one is too corrupt (or US population.
myth that physical andmental conditionsarealways others. The new responsibilitiesand opportunities too stupid) to run for office. His
That may be a little harsh. Is it
illnesses that must be cured by adoctor.Little regard of the college campus give a young person the current popularity in the Virginia fair to say that Dan Quayle, a
is given to the life priorities and happiness of the chance,totake control of his life, instead of letting senatorial race is nearly as scary potential candidate for the presipatient. Though a connection between curing and adults, and fate, determine his existence.
as he is. A key player in the bril- dency in 1996, is a fool? You
For the young person with a mental disability
happiness can often be made with physical condiliantly orchestrated success of decide.
tions, is it alwaysbest to segregatethose with mental who has never been in control, and has always been arms for hostages, this deer in the
Would asmart man insist upon
dependent upon others, and is growing tired of
conditionsinto the society of the “other?”
headlights continuesto sufferfrom incorrectly correcting a third
Why are we under a vain conviction that the always saying “next time it will be different,” the psychotic delusion that he is grader over the spelling of a big
mental “other”can’t functionhappily in our society “medical leave” against the student’s will can be some sort of war hero.
word likepotato?Would an inteluntil they are healed? Do we create a social stigma devastating. An invitation to try again next year
The latest issue of Newsweek ligent person, before embarking
that might disempower someone more than the ignores certain non-medical aspects of the human contains the following North as- on a trip to Latin America, cite the
mental illnesscould?Mental conditionsarejust that condition such as self worth, self-image, and the sertion: “Bill Clinton is not my need to brush up on his Latin - conditions. And they don’t just disappear be- power of fate.
commander-in-chief.” Such wis- and NOT be joking? Would a
cause school starts in September. We have to give
savvy politician paraphrase the
For Tom, I can only pray that he will find il dom reveals that North is either
students at least a fair chance to adjust their condifamous slogan of the United Neplanning
a
coup
or
that
he
simply
somewhereinside of himselfto not let Tufts win his
tions to college life.
overestimatesthe power wielded gro College Fund as “A mind is a
internal struggleagainst fate. He’s far too brilliant,
by a senator... Excuse me, Mr. terrible thing to lose... yes, what a
(2) WHY IS TOM GONE WHILE WE HAVE too loving, and too beautiful to let that happen.
North, that’s sen-a-tor... Yes sir, it waste that would be...”?
This list of the antiheroes we
does sound like “dictator” -- I can
call public servants does not end
understand your confusion.
”

Steppenwolf’s Last Stand

by Eric Pressman

Barbie and the men should all be
Ken’s (probably more ripped verIf my languageis crude or filled sions). People are ready to lay it
with malapropisms, IpIeafor your all on the line, even at the expense
forgiveness. I’m a biologist, and of their health, to impress their
my tongue is not as refined as next door neighbor.
I say facit (a little latin). Look
many of the other liberal artists. I
was not conscripted to write this like “Fat Albert, drink beer inarticle,this articleconscriptedme. stead of milk for breakfast,rip the
Polo symbol off of your shirt, and
Life itself has compelled me.
The more and more I think trade in your Dead album for Otth

~

~~

”

~

“Is the purpose of studying making sure that your
professor, a doctor nonetheless, knows how to write
the first letter of the alphabet right next to your
about things, the more readily Redding. Godinventedmutations
apparent it is that our entire soci- for a purpose; everybody can’t
ety is chasing aftera surrealimage look like Barbie and Ken, and
of the “perfect being. ” It’s as if why the hell should they? If being
we’ve been transformed into a skinny is yourthing goright ahead
society filled with amorphousbe- anddo it, I’m not advocating obeings, ready to morph at the next sity,justdon’tdoit becauseallthe
hip fad or canon. More and more women in Glamour and all the
of my friends have eating disor- guys in GQ have less than 2%
ders, and its no coincidence; body fat.
When I was in high school, I
women are expected to look like
was taught to grow up and be a
-~
Eric Plineris ajuniormjoring in “scholar-athlete. I WAS TOLD
THAT1SHOULDSTUDYDURBiology.

Our very own Senator Ted

with these greatmen. A1 D’Amato,

the king of corruption, is the head
ING THE WEEK’ AND
of an ethics committee. Arlen
AN ANIMAL ON THE
Specter is the braintrust behind
WEEKEND* That was the equathe magic bullet that killed JFK,
for
what
stopped for coffee, and then
You needed to do to get the babes*
wounded Governor Connally.
Congressional aspirant David
But the
athletes I knew
wereelitist pigs withnomoresoul
Duke, your friendly neighborhood
than a pair Of penny loafers and
KKK Imperial Wizard, made a
white bread. I was told to get inserious bid for his state’s reprevolved, and be well-rounded. but Thomas C. Foran is a senior maring in political science and
before Ijoined s.A.D.D., the presivanish.
see POLITICS, page 13
dent of our chapter totalled his
Trans-Am while drivingunderthe
influence. My high school mandated that everyone play a sport
for one semester.If sportsare your
thing -that’s cool. But if they’re
not and you’d rather be drinking
beer or exercising the bed spring
- well, I say facit.
This isn’t just about my high
school, this is about the growing
opinion of the populace -this is
the mold that many of you are
compelled to morph in to. This is
the good book that many of you
pray to and, if it is, trade it in for
some Dostoevski. If you are falling into this abyss, put on the
“Party On” Kennedy is another
ofthemany political morons. Like
a true prodigy, the Tedmeister has
followed the (a)moral legacy of
his departed older brothers. The
senator’s undying loyalty to his
favorite constituency, babes and
booze, has kept him in office for
Over two decades. And it’s nice to

”

see ORIGINAL, page 8
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COMEDY NIGHT

Information Session On:

PRESENTED BY TUFTS MEN'S VARSITY ICE HOCKEY
AND THE SEVENTH PLAYER CLUB

MACPHIE PUB AT TALBOT, FRIDAY, NOV. 4,1994,8 P.M.
STUDENTS $8 IN ADVANCE

$10 AT THE DO&

3 OF THE COUNTRY'S TOP
COLLEGE CAMPUS
COMEDY ACTS
J I M DUNN
DANA COOK (NACA CONNECTION)
GEROLL BENNETT
PURCHASE TICKETS AT
THE ACTIVITY CENTER OR

The Early Acceptance Program
To Tufts University
Medical School
Wednesday, November.2, 7:OO
p.m.
€ d o n 202

CALL: GEOFF 395-8259
BRIAN 629-4778
MASSIMO 629-9668

Dr. Stanley .Jacobson,
Program Director and
Professor of Anatomy
Tufts University School of
Medicine
'Dr. Jacobson will be present

b

Tgg

BOLLOIQMQ ORGANIZATIONS WILL BE PARTICIPATING
m CAREER FAIR '94
#.dn.8hy, November 9, 1994
6:30,m,,
4:30 PM

-

JACI(s0N QYX

-1CAN

It':

( -;i.

to discuss the program, hand
,out applications and answer
any questions. For further
details call Dr. Jacobson at
956-670 1 .

P
'

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
ANDERSEN CONSULTING
ARTHUR D. LSTTLE

ASSOCIATED PROJECT CONTROL
CARNEY, SANDOE & ASSOCIATES
COOPERS & LYBRAND

DC HEATH
ENTERPRISE I?ENT-A-CAR & LEASING
ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS ORGANIZATION
FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
EQUITY RESEARCH GROUP
FIDELITY I N V E S m S - FIXED INCOME RESEARCH GROUP
FIDELITY INVESRlIENTS - HIGH INCOME GROUP
HEWITT ASSOCIATES
INGALLS,,QUI"
& JOHNSON
MASS ADOPTION RESOURCE EXCHANGE
MASS SPEECH-LANGUAGE HEARING ASSOCIATION

Health Careers for Non-Scientists

-

MERCK &

co.

MINTZ, LEVIN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE SELF EMPLOYED
NORTON & ASSOCIATES
PAPYRUS DESIGN GROUP
PEGASYSTEMS
PERKINS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
PIZZA HUT
SHIVA
SOCIAL SEClJRITY ADMINISTRATION
TEACB FOR AMERICA
TERADYNE

, <

Wednesday, November 2 , 4 PM
Bromfield-Pearson 03

I
Kiera O'Neil'89 Psychology
IDX Systems Corp.

TJ MA2U

- SCHOOL OF NUTRITION
US PEACE CORPS
VISTA (VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA)
WORLD LEARNING/AuPAIR ABROAD PROGRAM
WORLDTEAM
TUFTS UNIVEFSI'm

t

DON'T MISS TEE OPPORTUNITY TO KEET WITE REPRESmATfvES FROM
30 COMPANIES AND ORoANfZATIONSII
SPONSORED BY:

THE CAREER PLANNING CENTER

f

Joe Murray '88 Economics
Boston Med Flight

'Sara Nechasek '93 International Relations
Tufts Associated Health Plans
.

Jodie Gasttriend '80 Child Study
Lawrence Memorial Hospital

. .. . .. . ..

.
..

Sponsored by: Career Planning Center
Community Health Program
Health Professions Advisor

Tuesdav. November 1.1994
“ I
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Pet peeves - or not
I always wanted a dog when I was growing up. I’m not sure why,
since they scared the leukocytesright out of my blood. Still, all I eve1
got was a goldfish that died within a few days, a chameleon that bi1
my finger and ran behind the dresser, and a little brother. Sigh.
Let’s face it -a pet is just cool. To wit:
1. Assuages mother-guilt
A uet -or several -is a greal
way io give Mom that grandchild
Jessica R u n
she’ll start hankering for in a few
If Only They were Brains years. Check out this snippet of
Sunday afternoon’sphone conversation with guess who:
“...So tell me, sweetie, how are they?’
“Who, Mom?’
“My darling grandchildren, of course!”
“Oh, my fish?’
“Yes -how are the little angels?”
‘Well, Mom, there’s actually a new addition.”
“What? You didn’t tell me you were getting another one.”
“Relax, Mom. I didn’t know myself. John bought me a cute little
crab. It’s a riot it dances to techno.”
“John bought it for you? Are you sure he’s just a friend? After all,
this practically makes the two of youparents. John’s a lovely young
man, but he’s not Jewish. You don’t want to confuse this poor crab
From day one.”
An added bonus: it takes two to make a baby, but only one to keep
a pet. After all, no matter how badly Mom wants a little bundle of
[your) joy to smooch, squeeze, and spoil rotten, she’ll never be
satisfied with whichever member of the opposite sex you’ve chosen
to help you with the process.
2. Babes! Lotsa babes!
It works for Calvin, anyway. The only time Susie Derkins is
remotely pleasant to him is when Hobbes is along.
There’s this guy “Dave” - a senior Professors Row brother who’s constantly visiting the two freshman girls across the hall from
me. I always know he’s there because said girls screech and giggleand
talk baby talk for a few minutes. I usually go out into the hall and do
the same.
We’re not talking to Dave, silly reader.
Whenever Dave comes for a visit, he brings “Steve.” Steve is one
of his housemates. Steve eats on the floor and uses the backyard as a
bathroom. Still, he’s probably got better breath than most of the
brothers.
Steve is a golden retriever, of course.
Dave’s no dummy, and he’s a reasonably attractive guy even
without the leash in his hand. But when Dave takes Steve for a walk,
he becomes an instant babe magnet. Women flock to his side and
crowd around, vying for Steve’s attention. Since the dog’s only got
two front paws (and can only shake with one of them at any given
moment), lot of that adoration rubs off on Dave.
Of course,Dave should be carefulthat his schemedoesn’t backfire
- a dog’s novelty wears off a lot more slowly than a man’s. By
December, the girls across the hall will be knocking on the brothers’
door and saying, “Hi, Dave, is Steve around?’
3. Easier to keep in line than a roommate
Pets -especiallythose which must be contained by a tank or cage
-just sort of mind their own business.
They don’t hog the phone, and their friends don’t beep in a few
hundred times while you’re on a long distance call with a friend at U
Hawaii (on your bill). They don’t use e-mail for hours when you’re
expecting a call from you-know-who.
Pets don’t listen to weird music, or cover the walls with strangely
psychedelic posters that hurt your eyes when you look at them. They
don’t bum so much incense that soot collects on the ceiling, and they
don’t smoke funny cigarettes. They don’t tape the Nature Channel’s
“EverythingYou Ever Wanted to Know About StalagmitesBut Were
Afraid to Ask” over your tapes of 90210, Melrose, and Models Inc.
If you live in a house and are permitted to keep a pet with fur (as
Dpposed to scales and/or fins), this rule doesn’t apply. Pets of the
feline and canine sort are notoriously thick-headed about things a
roommate might more easily discern. Read: a roommate will generally roll over and go back to sleep if hdshe wakes in the middle of the
night to find you engaged in the activities. Pets, on the other hand,
iump right into the fray. Still, they can come in handy during such
situations, which leads us to...
1. Handy excuse as the beer goggles wear off
It happens. Okay? It just happens sometimes. You turn to the
person next to you as the alcohol-inducedhaze begins to disperseand
you think, “Bleah.” (You think a few other things, too, but I’m not
Zertain I’m allowed to print them.) Hmmm. How can you politely
remove saidperson from your bed?
This one takes a bit of planning. (Actually, if you’re planning
ahead for such an occasion, you may need more help than I can give.)
rhrough a series of carefullypre-arranged clicks and whistles (which
your bedmate will undoubtedly read as a positive critique of hidher
sexual prowess), you can summon your pet right smack dab into the
middle of the bed. (This trick works best with large, slobberingdogs
- the pet, not the person you’re trying to get rid of. Although...)
Your savior will undoubtedly proceed to place its snout in a place
certain to make your bedmatejump out of bed and into hisher clothes
more quickly than you can whistle the theme music fromlassie. It’s
best to train the dog to chase the person out of your house, ego intact.

-

5. Less addictive than Tetris or e-mail
Enough said.

New course educates about Haiti
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies is offering pilot class
by LAURA BERNHEW
Daily Editorial Board

Someone who is ever bored or
is just in desperate need of a good
book may find himself reading the
TuftsUniversity catalogue.Listed
in the classicpiece of literatureare
fine courses such as the popular
calculus courses or the introductory English classes. Also situated
among these is the new Center for
InterdisciplinaryStudiescourse -(CIS 150) Challenging Boundaries:InterdisciplinaryProcesses.
This pilot course is offered to
any junior or senior who is majoring or minoring in any program
under CIS. These include American Studies, Community Health,
Environmental Studies,Women’s
Studies, Peace and Justice Studies, and others. The course is given
the theme of diaspora, meaning
the migration of a group of people
fromtheirhomeland.Althoughthe
theme will hopefully be continued
for a few years, the actual content
will not.
This semester, the course is
concentrating on Haiti. No one,
not even sheltered college students,
have to be reminded about the
events of the past couple of years
on this island nation, so it is understandable why the Center would
choose to use this for the subject
of the new course.
The class is team-taught by
three professors: Alice Trexler, a
drama and dance professor,
Francie Chew, a Biology professor, and Jester Rosenmeyer, an
English and American Studiesprofessor. According to Chew, the
entourage uses both “solo and en-

semble teaching.”
was thatit wasmorejustifiedthan
“It’s much like ajazz trio,” she other ideas or concepts. He comsaid. The professors do not rely pared it to Marxism, which he
just on classic teaching methods subscribed to before he found
to teach their students. Besides Vodunism. The African culture,
your basic lectures, music and ex- which is where Vodun was born,
ercisesare also integrated into the was more hospitable than other
curriculum.
cultures, said Fleurant. When one
Also, the professors are not cooks,for instance,onecan“cook
bound to their classroom. The for more than family.” In other
Center has sponsored three events words, the cooks from Tufts Dinsurrounding the subject of Haiti. ing would be following good exThefirsteventwasaHaitiandance amples of Vodun.
workshop held in September,
Professor Fleurant also dewhich was attended by approxi- scribed his coming to the US. He
mately 75 to 80people. Next week, moved to this country in 1964as a
on Nov. 7, a panel of Haitian stu- church organist and a student at
dents will discuss current events the New England Conservatory.
in Haiti. And on Oct. 26, a very In 1971, he began to study serispecial speaker, Gerdes Fleurant, ously and read up on Haitian culgave a talk in O h .
ture after studyingclassicalGreek
Professor Gerdes Fleurant and literature.
teaches music at Wellesley ColAfter speaking for approxilege. He has also taught at Salem mately 20 minutes, Fleurant
State College and participates in opened up the floor to questions
other activities as well. For in- from the 16people attending. One
stance, during his stay at Salem question was, “As time passes,
Statefrom 1971through last year, will Aristide encourage Vodun to
he WasadirectorofAfrican Ameri- be more publicly displayed?”The
can Studies.He is a travellinglec- answer was “Yes” but that the
turer and talks on the subject of leader had limits as he was presiHaitian Culture and Pan- dent under the Haitian constituAfricanism.
tion of 1987. “He can bless the
His speech on Wednesday was movement,” Fleurant explained,
mainly on the subject of Vodun, but he cannot enforce anything
more commonly known as voo- unless the majority of the people
doo. Vodun is not necessarily what agree with him.
the general public may think it to
The talk was a nice addition to
be: stickingpinsintoalittledollin
order to harm a friend or an en- thenew course. Althoughitmeant
emy,Professor Fleurantdefined it going to more than the traditional
as “thepower and ability to act on three hours of class that week, the
the environment.”
speech was so interesting that it
Fleurant then went on to say would be surprisingif anyone acwhat was so attractive about Vodun tually minded.

Tufts Hillel travels into the woods
A new Jewish Environmental Group is also founded
by LAUREN SHLEIFER
Daily Staff Writer

Now that the auburn and scarlet leaves have fallen and the deliciousredappleshavebeenplucked
from the trees, many students can
reflectonhavingenjoyedourwonderful New England fall. While
some studentscould only appreciate the beauty and intricacies of
the landscape from inside their
dorm room, others hopped aboard
a van, sleeping bags in hand, and
headed for the White Mountains.
With only a vague road map to
their destination in Nowhere,
Maine, a groupof 25 students and
two faculty advisors went to the
woods in hopes of exploring the
roots of their Jewish faith.
“Being a weekend during
Sukkot [a Jewish hoiidaycelebrating the harvest season1we thought
that this was an outstanding opportunity to explore the deep connection between Jewish tradition
and personalenvironmentalexperiences and priorities,” remarked
AdamHolzhauer,TuftsHillelFellow and a coordinatorfor the trip.
The Sukkot trip, designed by
members of Tufts Hillel, Rabbi
Deborah Cohen, and Holzhauer,
was designed to focus not only on
Jewish environmental issues, but
also to get outdoors and away from
the confinesofcampus life. While
on the trip, students and faculty
cooked meals together, conducted
an “Eco-Shabbat” service and

rested sore mUSCleS in the hot tub satisfied by seeing more people
atthelodgenear whichthey stayed. joining and participating. We all
Highlightingtheall-day hiking had such a blast on the first trip
excursions, individuals were en- that we’re already starting to make
couraged to take some time to go plans for other trips and excuroff aloneto reflect on their experi- sions in the near future. This is
ence and to focus on a specific what school spirit is all about!”
object. Upon returning to their
Grossman would also like to
campsite, students shared poems see this group work with other
and profound thoughts inspired organizations like ECO and the
by their solo walks through the Tufts Mountain Club in order to
misty New England woods.
get more students involved. Ulti“These meditations in nature mately, the goal for the Jewish
had everyone thinking about any- Environmental group is to raise
thing from family to the roots of the interest and spirit for both en-their faith to current environmen- vironmentalism and Judaism. In
talproblems,”explainedfreshman addition to outdoor adventures,
Noah Golden.
members would also like to work
The success of the trip was so withtheseothergroupson projects
overwhelming and so many new such as beach clean-ups or other
friendships were formed that stu- ecological action activities such
dents immediately made plans for as planting trees in Israel.
a reunion. Not only did the reunion serve as an event to share
If this organization continues
photos from the memorable week- to gain popularity and a heightend, but it developed into the first ened interest by students,
meeting for the Jewish Environ- Holzhauer would like to initiate a
mental Group (called this because regional conference on the topic
members have yet to agree on a of Judaism and the environment.
more creative name). Stemming Currently, some themes that stufrom the enthusiasm from the first dents have shown an interestin for
adventure, Holzhauer hopes that the event are Israel and the Envimore students will be excited to ronment, and Eco-Feminism and
get involved in the group.
Judaism.
With only a few meetings underway,junior Glenn Grossman is
“I’m looking forward to the
optimistic about the future of the futureevents blossoming from the
organization. “We’ve Seen a We- spirit and enthusiasm within this
mendous amount of enthusiasm new-found organization,” says
for this group and I’m completely Grossman.
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More letters here to criticize Daily’s decisions
John King receives complaintsI I LETTERS
Y

PARKING

over the inability of parking close
to their respective buildings at 9
$5 million.
a.m.
In conclusion, King said that
Senators asked King how conI
struction on the College Avenue he acknowledges the inconvebridge near Curtis Hall will affect nience that many people feel. “I
the parking dilemma. “It will af- hope to allocate reasonable space
fect parking severely,” King said. to everyone,” he said. He also exHe added that the bridge will be tended an open invitation to the
closed to vehicular traffk stadng student body to meetings of the
in April, 1995, but will be open to Campus Planning and Developpedestrian use,includingspacefor ment Committee. “The more
the handicapped.
people who participate, the better
Parking prices were also ,off we’ll all be.”
brought up by students.Breakstone
In response to the meeting,
asked why amemberofthefaculty Breakstone said, “I was glad that
can obtain a permit for $110 a he came to the meeting to defend
semester -- which can be deducted his position on parking. I don’t
from their salary -- and why a necessarilyagrcxwithallhisviews,
student must pay $220 in cash or but I’m happy that the 20 spaces
personal check. King said that he taken will be returned, and hopewould look into the matter with fully more parking will begiven to
the Bursar’s Office.
students.”
King said that he has received
complaints from faculty about the
Choi said, “We cannot Simply
parking situation. He referred to change the program. We Will all
numerous teachers whom he kept have to compromise. We’re now
anonvmous who voiced irritation looking for that compromise.”

continued from page 2

author’s performance in homework andtests in the course and
fellow residents; the cost and in- his attendance record, with freeconvenience of dry cleaning dom to make claims, warranted or
smokeandpowderdamagedcloth- otherwise, about his overall inteling and moving temporarily to lectual ability and his academic
another room is a much easier performance at Tufts. No faculty
burden bear. In light of her irre- member would ever -- or should
sponsible(negligent)behavior and ever -stoop so low.
subsequent bratty attitude, I
strongly urge the Tufts Ofice of
George E. Smith
Chair, Philosophy Department
Residential Life to require her to
pay for all the damage to her room.
John Kavanagh
Fletcher School

continued from page 1
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Daily should
have screened
recent column
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Q u a l i f i e d undergra uates are invited to apply for a
vear of studv at Oxford. Individual tutorials with
Oxford facuky, Oxford University lectuires, and full
affiliation with an Oxford college immerse students
in Oxford’s rich education tradition.
For information contact:
Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford
Box TUFO
Sarah Lawrence Colle e
1 Mead Way,Bronxvife, NY 10708-5999
(800) 873-4752

I
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To the Editor,
Far be it from me to iiisist that
students maintain civility and respect toward faculty in their private comments - or, for that
matter, that faculty maintain civility and respect toward students in
theirs. But private comments are
one thing, and the TuffsDaily is
another. The Editors of the Daily
fell short of meeting their responsibilities when they did not screen
therecent Featurescolumn attacking a specific math course (Misadventures in Dentistry, Wednesday, Oct. 26). They should have
demanded that both the vitriolic
tone and the personal character of
its attack on an individual faculty
member be removed.
Faculty members are not like
public figures who lack claim to
protection under libel laws. Public figures are free to respond in
kind. But no faculty member
would be granted immunity in responding in kind to the sort of
attack that was put forward in the
column. Aresponse in kind would
comment on such things as the

Appreciate
contributors

To the Editor,
Mohamed Sarhan’s article
“The Name of the Game” (Oct.
27,1994) raises some very pertinent issues related to fund-raising
ethics which merit continuing review and consideration by the Development staff and administration of Tufts, and all others involved in philanthropic advancement. It has been -and will continue to be -- achallenge to memorialize and honor previous donors
to existing facilities when significant new support is required to
maintain or expand those facilities to meet the needs and expectations of current and future students and faculty.
Mr. Sarhan states that prior to
the construction of the Aidekman
Arts Center, the Cohen Art Center
had become “...antiquated and inadequate.” Given the improvements to our arts facilities (which
Mr. Sarhan apparently approves
and supposedly appreciates using
along with the rest of the campus
. community) through the generosity of d e Aidekman family, I am
sure iik. would agree that the
Aidekmans deserve thanks rather
than criticism for their generosity
and vision.
In that regard I would like to
>

extendon behalf of the University
community a heartfelt apology to
Trustee ShirleyAidekman and her
family forMr. Sarhan’s characterization of their philanthropy as
“...pure selfishness.” The
Aidekman family is representative of the highest ideals that any
university canexpectfromamember of its family through contributions of their volunteer time, financial support and guidance.
In my 20 years working in the
development arena, I have rarely
run across better examples of the
philanthropic spirit than exhibited by the Aidekmans. Mr.
Sarhan’s characterizations do a
disservice to the Aidekman family, the Tisch family, other donors
to the University and all of us who
benefit hmtheircommitment and
support.
ItrustinthefutureasMr. Sarhan
considers the relative quality of
gifts to the University that he keep
in mind the fact that despite the
high cost of a Tufts’ education,
tuition only covers about half of
the real costs associated with his
forthcoming degree. The balance
is provided through the support of
those many donors whose only
recognition and reward is the
knowledge that they are helping
keep down the costs of Mr.
Sarhan’s education.
Perhaps in the future Mr.
Sarhan will be in a position to
make a sufficient contribution to
his almamater to allow us to dedicate and re-name South Hall in his
honor. Such a gift would not only
establish alasting,permanent tribute to him,but allow the University to use his funds to provide
much needed financial aid for the
future.
1

Kenneth P. Spritz
Director-of Development
,,
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Is Pleased to Present

THE ORION SOCIETY’S

Forgotten Languaae Tour
Six-award-wimingnature writers
read from their pcblishcd works
Monday, October 31

Faculty Dining Room
3:30 5:30 pm

Mugar Hall
T& Medford Campus
FeuLhiring:

Christopher Merrill
I993Pear L 6. t v a a Pdrrwirmcr arui
edim of Thr Fogonan h g u a g c C m t m p m y

Po& ami Nnhm; author of thxee collccaona
of poeey, W&mk F m n . and Tida.
and his newest volume, .Watd$m.

Emily Hiestand

Tuesday, November 1
730 - 930 pm
m o t htemtional center

7th Floor, R
e School
Tufts Mddford Campus
Fentrr ring:

Pattiann RGers
cuggulb&l.nd Lnarn Po.ry Fellow a d

uiL?nerdrmrnaauenra.orrkorafaxbaYk
of p0.W includ+lg the w a b o r r r of Light,
Splrttng and Binding, Chcenh.ir. and h e
newest Fir@-.

JohnElder

Winnu of the National Poew S&M Book
A w a d md the
Wl;.ting Award:
author of Gmn the Wifch wa=d Wood md
Thr Very Ridr Hmn: Litrary and Poelry ELitor
for Oran &@ne.

Author of Imagmhg t
k && Pa&y and Ucr
Vim of Nature; and Follolormng tht Srrrh:
emelitor of the Noem B a k of Nahre Wnhng
mdaecu~vecditorforSclbner‘rfo~mmulg

Robert Finch

Kim Stafford

Conser.~Eolust,nak- essayst and h v e l
writer: author of Conrnon Cmund ,l
kPmd
F k e , and Outknds. and co-editor of the
Norton Book of Naturc Wn.tng.

Rec?ier.t of w o hllowships to=. the NauonaI
Endowment for rha .a
wmner
; of the WesteS
S t a t a Book Award &Mn for Gdena for
Hmng E3crjtkmg Right: Essays of Place

Amrncm Nat-ur Wnhng

A book signing and reception will follow the public reading
Free and Open to the Public
For more information call. 617/627-3394
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Kevin Smith scores with ‘Clerks’

PTV’s monstrosity
What began as a stumbling enterprise,innovativebut adriftamids
uncertain waters,has eventuallycome to be practicallya generation’!
cornerstone; and good or bad, will serve as indelible a mark for OUI
time period as Woodstock (the first one, naturally) was for its own
The phenomenon is, of course, the advent of Music Television, i
project less groundbreaking in concept than in scope,but one that h a
nonetheless ultimately reserved it!
Joshua Davis
eventual position alongside gen.
erational landmarks of eras gom
Rorschach’s Journal by. But what was at least for i
while a relatively bold and nove
creation has since become a cumbersome, bloated monstrosity ol
sorts,its overambitious drive to become all things for all people like11
to cost it its identity.
The fusion of the aural and visual media was not a novel concepi
when The Buggles’ “Video Killed The Radio Star” announcec
MTV’s arrival on the airwaves, but the idea of devoting an entire
network to precisely this audiovisualcoupling was. Could a network
of such a narrow focus remain self-sustaining? It seemed initially
doubtful,and MTV struggledfor a while, apparently a noble but sadly
defective endeavor.
But as the accessibilityof cable televisionexpanded, and as MTW
began its desperate pitch to align and identify itself with a youth
market, the network’s downward trend seemed at least reversible
And following another year or two, MTV showed promising signs oi
recovery.
Capitalizingupon the growth in popularity, MTV began tentative
diversification. Setting aside time slots for more genre-specific
programming and designating particular shows for particular audiences,MTV executiveshoped to forestallany alienationof a viewing
and listening public already undergoing substantialfactionalization.
Headbangers’ Ball saw to the needs of those into metal, and took
place from midnight to 2:OO every Sunday morning (and still does);
Yo! MTV Raps injected the network with a sobering and needed dose
of hip hop. Post Modem MTV addressed the more progressive
leanings of more experimental artists, and eventuallygave rise to the
still-present 120Minutes.
Expansion also began occurring laterally, programs created with
a musical focus that was only indirect. Remote Control provided a
respite from the Bob Barkers and Wink Martindales of the planet in
a game show that compensated in zaniness what it perhaps lacked in
intellectual fortitude. And for those who needed to observe the
bouncing gyrations of those on a dance floor from the comfortable
and much less strenuous vantage point of their favoritecouch or easy
chair, Club MTV provided the appropriate visual stimulation.
This programming expansion and diversification assisted the
departure from the relatively thin consistencyof the network‘s daily
programming. And in moderation, it was a relatively successful
move. Sure, there was an occasional “Rockumentary;)’and‘theflow
of music was occasionallyinterruptedby segmentsofMTVNews. The
Weekln Rockoccurred frequentlyenough to maintain a baseline level
of usefulness but infrequently enough to be unintrusive. .But the
principal focus of the network was still clearly music, and criticisms
of the channel’s playlist asid‘e, specialty programming was theexception rather than the rule.
The network’s continued expansion was coupled with a startling
outgrowth of even more specialtyprogramming.The Real World was
an initially shaky but ultimately intriguing experiment in the everyday;Liquid Television presented a comparatively radical approach in
it’s near-complete departure from any musical references at all. But
there began a dangerous trend towards programming irrelevance.
House of Style kept a finger on the pulse of the fashion world but is
anyone watching? The network‘s apparent overestimatisrtof,itsown
importance coupled with an impaired conceptual pdwerhodse cf&
ated some of MTV’s biggest terrors, includingthe dismalLg ServIEe
and the constant pervasiveness of The Grind, the horrific and sud-denly omnipresent mutation of Club MTV.
Fast forward to 1994, and it’s a rare moment when tuning MTV iP:
34 results
in a music video. At any given moment, one is less likely to
2 catch an actual music video than to impact with the i n e s c a p e W 4
of an all-day marathon of The Real World, or an episockcif‘the
laughably feeble The Brothers Grunt. From soap operas tosiutoons,
game shows to dance shows, why not tack on a talk show?Fhe_hn
Stewart Show made an impotent attempt at generatinga youfh-culture
counterpart to The Late Show and The Tonight Show. And tell me, if
one were to watch a show about sports, why do I doubt-that thd
: network of choice would be MTV? MTVSporfs has to be one of the
largest wastes of a network’s budgetary allocation in recent history.
And The Weather Channel is of more interestand dramatic merit than
MTV’s pathetic stab at drama,DeadAt 21,ashow clearly constructed
upon soundtrack material availability.
In fact, it seems suspiciouslyevident that MTV is trying to get on
its viewers’ nerves. Like the undead, desperatelyclinging to contmued existence, Lip Service still manages to maintain its presenGe,
*
though thankfullyin low rotation. Anddo wereally needme Goods?
One would think that MTV would provide a refuge from home
shopping networks. Could anything be more boring? I’drather watch
a test pattern for an hour.
Conceptually,there’s little MTV hasn’t touched upon in its frantic
drive to overextend itself. MTV’s agenda has come to consist of
‘
sports, game shows, cartoons, animation, talk shows, soap operas,
news, home shopping. What’s wrong with this picture?Perhaps MTV
executives should vote to amputate the M from MTV, just as music
has been almost entirely phased out of their programming. What’s
next? MTV regional forecasts? MTV Cooks? If only the network
could return its focus to music, the real criticism-couldbegin pertaining to its crappy selection of videos.
4
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An interview with writeddirector of critically-acclaimed film
by P.PICHETS
Daily Staff Writer

Clerks, the winner of both the
1994SundanceFilmFestival Filmmakers Trophy Award and the
Cannes FilmFestivalInternational
Critics Week, makes its longawaited debut on Nov. 4 in theaters across the country.
The film deals with the story of
an overworked, (too) easygoing,
local convenience store clerk
named Dante who finds himself
pressured into fillingin at the store
on his day off. Replacing his original plans for the day, Dante is
forced to deal with sitting behind
the store counter and putting up
with the oddball customers who
frequent the “establishment.”
While Clerks may be the story
of a rather normal everyday man
and how he puts up with the misadventuresof his life both in- and
outsideof hisjob, the story behind
the making of the movie itself and
of writer/ director Kevin Smith
(who won the 1994 Cannes Film
Festival award for Best New Director) reads more like a classic
tale of the triumph of the h e r i can dream.
Kevin Smith, who was born

andraisedinHighlands,N.J.,spent
his years prior to the making of
Clerks working as a (surprise)store
clerk at the Quick Stop Groceries
in Leonardo, N.J., before eventually attendingthe Vancouver Film
School. After studying there for
fourmonths, however, he realized
exactly how much he hated film
school and subsequently dropped

Jeff Andemon and Brian O’Halloran sit around in Kevin Smith’s
new film,Cbrks.
Upon his departure, Smith
eventually decided to produce his
own film, which required an overall period of a year to finish: a
month to write the script, 21 days
toshootthefilm, andthreemonths
to edit. The entire process ended
up requiring a budget of $27,OOO.
While this sum may seem insubstantial by Hollywood standards, it is obviously a great deal
to anyone lacking amansion in the
hills and two limos in the garage.
This, of course, poses an Interesting question: On the original Payroll of astore clerk,how did Smith
get the $27,000 necessary for the
creation of Clerks?
“It really came from just credit
cards,”Smith said during an interview. “I accumulated ten or 12 of
them from just applying like mad
and putting down that I was the

manager of the RSD Video -the
videostorenext totheconvenience
store where I worked -and that I
made $50,000a year.
“Some people would call up
andit’d belike ‘Is Kevin Smiththe
manager of RSD Video?’, and I’d
be like ‘yeah.’ ‘Does he make
$50,000 a year?’ “Yeah, he’s the
highest paid manager in the video
business.’ Then, I get credit cards
like crazy.” Not to worry, though - as of last January, the debt to his
creditors was paid off when
Miramax Pictures bought the film.
Perhaps the one thing Smith
did get out of film school was
meeting Scott Mosier, who would
later serve as co-editor with him
on Clerks. Apart from that, Smith
stated that everythinghe did learn

sdeLERKS,
page 13

Silver Jews release best effort yet
‘i

I

‘Starlite Walker’ rises above the band’s previous records

and inco~Iete,-rdavF@ preparesio go out fo; a long one,
potential fans with a bitter feeling
Feveral musical and career fanzinewriter regarding the Silver
of disappointment.If only theb9d
’.ha&atempted
- .
to record its trhEk3 * sifuilhkibes to Pavement, perhaps Jews’ initial 7”,“DimeMapof th‘
in a somewhat more presentable -‘&d&& three of the four Silver Reef,” in 1992. This voice echoel
&&inn&, the patient listeners who- ‘kwsWalsomembersof theafore- that of several other befuddle9
“wer6willing to untangle webs of mencooed band. Led by David critics, not sure what to make crf
barely audible voices, false song- Beinian,-who writes almost all of the group’s strange record an8
starts,.,and canny instrumentals the;qxgs and is the only Silver enigmatic liner notes.
:
. would be able to hear the SilveF .Jewnot affiliated with Pavement,
Just as Pavement rose up from
-J”ewTs
’ShAi-p,intelligent melodies . the SilverJews are also composed the heap of lo-fi obscurity with
with less effort and frustratioi - of Steve Malkmus (who fronts their first LP, the SilverJews seem
. with their first full length aI- Pavement but is restricted to a to have left the underground with
bum,Starlite Walker,the fourJews more background role in this Starlite Walker. Malkmus, whose
abandon theirlow-quality pastre group), and drummers Bob credits were attributedto the alias
“Hazel Figurine” on past Silver
cording methods in favor- of an Nastanovich and Steve West.
Not only does the band polish Jews’ releases, now lists his OW^
actual studio and a cleaned up
sound:Although Somecynics will its production methods, but the name alongside his bandmates.
probably complain that by adopt- SilverJewsadditionallytakeasig-Bob Nastanovich, Pavement’)
ing conventional recording habits nificant.step out of the obscurity wacky second drummer and indie
the group has deserted its unique that once. aided the band‘s odd rock’s Flavor Flav, has recently
trademark, the Silver Jews had mystique. The same mystery that been joined on percussion duties
alreadyjust about drained all &e - Pavement created when they ini- by Pavement’snewprimarydrum-pleasurefrqm extreme lo-fi. It got Iially began to blossom (rumors mer, Steve West. The Silver Jeqs
tothepdnt wheretheband‘smessi-. that the band members were ev- have basically transformed into a
ness had superseded its music.
erything from a rotating group of real band.
Starlite Walker turns out to be
The brand newstarlite Walker, studiohacks toextrasfromBeverly
on the other hand, is a refreshing, Hills 90210 circulated) also once the solid album the Jews have always hinted at recording. The
entirely listenable album that surrounded the Jews.
marks a positive turning point in
“Could this possibly be Pave- see
page 12
the Jews’ discography. The band ment in disguise?’questionedone
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ust o with your own instincts

Exploring the,Internet
Via
The World-Wide Web on TULIPS

L I & L

continued from page 3

\

brakes -I urge you to stop. Bag
the status quo and pursue your
ambition, “carpediem.”evenif it
means becoming a World Civilizations major. Reassess who is
making your decisions for you is it your mother, the G.R.E.,
M.C.A.T., L.S.A.T, your best
friend Kate, or is it you? Before
you take that next hit, is it because
you want to? Are you drinking
that beer because your personality is non-existent unless you’re
sloshed or do you really dig Harpoon?
Anothercliche1frequently hear
is that moderation is the key to
success and, even the Greeks in all
their infinite wisdom, thought the
same thing. But if you look at all
the people who made a decent
contribution to society they’re all
lunatics. It’s as if greatness
emerges from the endless pit of
obsession. The Einsteins, the
Faulkners, the Morrisons they’re all people who probed the
“doorsofreahy,” and questioned
what it all was about, whether
their medium was science, literature; ormusic. Maybe theirobsession is a kernel of normalcy and
our normdcy a barrel of lunacy (a
little food for thought). To them,
the norm was not something to
follow like a herd of sheep, it was
something to be put under considerable scrutiny.
Man I F YOU like TO
WRlTEINAMANNerthAt Y o ur

November 3rd at 230
November 10th at 230

October 3rd at 11:30
October 5th at 3:OO

A r t s & Sciences Library

Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460
-c

‘..

first grade teacher said vvas unacceptable - well facit, you’re in
college now. I’m not trying to stir
a revolution, I’m just trying to
make you think about the decisions you make, the reasons that
are behind them, and the consequences which result from them.
Before you rationalize that you
need to spend five thousand dollars because you have a deviated
septum, think about how many
pairs of Chuck Taylors that could
buy you - probably enough to
shoe you and your family for the
rest of your lifetime.
Is the purpose of studying making sure that your professor, a
doctor nonetheless, knows how to
write the first letterof the alphabet
right next to your name, or do you
a r e about what you have between
your ears after eighty grand in
debt? These are really big questions that all of you should be
asking yourselves before you grab
the Tropicana out of the fridge in
the morning. Mindsets are going
to engender the downfall of our
civilization, and the more I look
around it scares the hell out of me.
I see a bunch of people doing it
because there supposed to do it+
(a Van Gogh period)
Don’t be a ghost, break out of
that amorphism and become your
own entity. If you don’t like the
beat that the drummer is playing,
take the drum and the sticks from
him, and bust out in your own
funky rhythm.

SRRRH LRUJREHCE COLLEGE NI
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Plua blj the Slim

. .

.

PIR

mole 16-

Cheese
$1.10
$6.00
$1.30
$7.00
Topped
Toppings: Pepperonior Peppers &Onions

For informationand anapplicalion,eontact:
Sarah LawrenceCollege in Paris
BoxTYFP
1Meadway
Bronxville, NewYork10708-5999

Fountain Soda

1202

$. 50

(800)873-4752

._

Dell Sandwiches:
Turkey
Ham
Roast Beef

$2.89
$2.89
$2.89

Hot Chocolate $ 6 5
$.30

J
”O-Cream
rn
Ite

=

..
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BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
HOUSTON, TEXAS
PRESENTATION TO STUDENTS

Assorted Cheeses:

Provolone, Swiss, American

Study for a semester or ’
a year at the Sorbonne.
the Ecoledu louvre.
and the lnstitut d’Etudes
Politiques. Ulork closely
with French faculty in
Small SemInarS and
priuate tutorials.
Two years of colege
French required.

$.20extra

INTERESTED IN

Coffee
1Ooz. $.60
1602. $.85

W ~ e l t i e ~ individually priced

MEDICAL SCHOOL,
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND W
-

M.D./PH.D. PROGRAM

.

pbm7s & &Ass-/

3avlor RePrtsentatives:James L Phillips, M.D., Sr. Assoc. Dean
vfedical School and Drita Almeida, Administrator, M.D./Ph.D
’rogram

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2,1994
2:OO - 4:OO P.M.
ZAMPARELLIROOM
CAMPUS CENTER
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF
CAREER PLANNING

W The TufisDaily- Read it every day.f w

BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Willthe NBA have
!ife after Barkley ?
In all likelihood,this will be Charles Barkley’s last season. When
le finally retires after 12 years of bruising and banging through the
Jational Basketball Association’s crowded lanes, he will leave the
void of leadership greater than at
any other time in recent history.
Marc Sheinkin
The rise of the NBA’s power as
a major sports league has been
Wide to the Left
well documented. Under the guidmce of sage David Stem, and assisted by the spectacularcareers of
dagic Johnson, Larry Bird, and Michael Jordan, the league has gone
nternational and established itself as serious competition for the
gational Football League and Major League Baseball.
Barkley is the last of the great superstars of the 1980s, the one
lecade that changed the face of the game. It saw the game’s very
Teatest playerscome and go, and notjust Michael, Magic, and Larry
- don’t forgetabout Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and JuliusErving,the two
who ruled before the others came along.
And while one can certainlymake the case that the game maintains
i number of superstars,it clearly lacks the superstarwho will lead the
eague in more than just points or rebounds per game. Barkley has
lone that and more, serving as somewhat of a spokesman for the
eague...even when he has not had the most flattering things to say
ibout it.
Earlier in his career, it was his antics rather than his ability that
xought him national media attention.While leadingthe Philadelphia
76ers through some lean years after Erving’sretirement,Barkley was

)nceknowntohavespitonayounggirlinthefrontrowoftheBrendan
3yrne Arena in New Jersey. Sure, he was leading the league in
.ebounding despite his squat 6’5“ frame, and he was singlehandedly
teeping the Sixers afloat, but that wasn’t what people were paying
ittention to.
They were paying attention to his mouth, because despite all the
prbage that frequentlyflew forth from his lips, he was becoming an
unbassador of the game. It’s true, maybe he wasn’t the league’s firs1
:hoke to succeed Jordan as The Man, but we all must admit in
lindsight that he stepped into the role quite nicely.
The trade which sent Barkley to Phoenix for three relatively
iverage players (where has your potential gone, Andrew Lang?) alsc
dlowed him to break free of the chains of defeat which bound him in
Philadelphia. Suddenly he was a winner again, and with a positive
iutlook on the sport, he was primed to be The Man, especially since
H i s Airness was thinking about greener pastures (literally).
But now what? Who will step up in Sir Charles’ absence? Man]
suppose it will be Shaquille O’Neal, but others are skeptical. Shac
seems more preoccupied with his rapping than with his basketball
and he has yet to show the diplomatic skills that are required of ar
ambassador. He is kind to the media, but comes off as though hc
appeases the press because he knows it will make or break his music
career. Most of all, he’s certainly not the sound-bite machine tha
Barkley has been.
Furthermore, Shaq’s game consists of only two things: he can dunk
and rebound. His foul shooting is embarrassing; he’d score 45 pointr
a game if he made four-fifths of his free throws. And finally, he’!
missingone necessary ingredient, namely atrip totheNBAFinals. Hc
doesn’t even have to win them (Barkley hasn’t), but he’s got to go
This could be the year, considering his teammates on the Orlandc
Magic -- but if it isn’t, the league will have to keep hunting for it!
darling.
Who else springs to mind to be the next ambassador? Patrid
Ewing? Too old -- he would have been one already were he going tc
be one at all. Hakeem Olajuwon? Nope. Poor communication skill!
because English isn’t his first language. Shawn Kemp? Wonderfu
talent, but hasn’t shown much more than a raw athleticability. Maybc
a trip to the Finals would help him as well. Chris Webber? Not yet..
he still hasn’t gotten over the timeout from the NCAA Tournament
Reggie Miller? He’d be an interestingchoice if he didn’t play in suci
a small market. Shawn Bradley? Please.
The NBA’s young players are a crop of incredibly overpaic
potentials. General managers are banking on highlight-filmscoutinl
and long-term contractsin the hopes that their lotterypicks will brinl
them achampionship. The league itself,meanwhile, is hoping thatthi
few hours those athletes actually spent in the classroom while ii
college pay off so they can find their good-looking, talented, articu
late superhero to give to the American public.
Barkley may not be the prototype NBA superstar, but he is onc
nevertheless. And when he goes, the league is left with nothing bu
question marks in his place. In fact, if it weren’t for the hockey an(
baseball strikes, they’d have even more to wony about.
The league hasn’t really been through this before. The sami
questionscame up in the late ’80s when Bird and Magic retired, bu
back then it had the obvious replacement in Jordan. That was a no
brainer. But this time around it’s a different story.
Other leagues have their replacements in mind for the retirinl
mega-stars of the last generation. Wayne Gretzky will be replaced b!
Eric Lindros. Joe Montana will be replaced by Drew Bledsoe
Meanwhile, baseballhas Barry Bonds and Ken GriffeyJr. in the peal
Dftheircareers. Great talents with pretty facesandgood vocabularies
But when Barkley goes, presumably to run for Governor o
Alabama, the NBA will have some serious questionsto address. Thi
league wishes to pass the torch of leadership onto a new generatioi
of players, none of whom seem entirely capable of keeping it lit.
And where have you gone, Andrew Toney?

Rockets hope to prove no fluke
Part one of NBA preview looks at the Midwest Division
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Daily Staff Writer

In the 1993-1994 season, the
Midwest Division produced the
NBA Champions, a sleeperwhich

Midwest Division
I

supporters of Dennis Rodman,
who led the league in rebounding
but picked up almost as many suspensions as boards. While Lucas
handledRodmanwithalooserein,
it is unknown what Hill will do.
An inspiredRodman is necessary
for the Spurs to suc-

position. Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf
led the team in scoring last year
but is a shooting guard in a point
guard’s body. Top draft pick Jalen
Rose out of Michigan can play
three positions and could be an
imp act

I

defeated a number-one seed in the
playoffs, two playoff disappointments, and a team which barely
finished the season with double
figures in victories. The names
remain the same but the faces will
be different.
Last year, the Houston Rockets stormed out of the gates to a
15-0 start, and proceeded to win
the NBA title. However, they did
not manage to obtain any respect
until they had defeated the Knicks
in the seventh game of the Finals.
Houston should again reign
supreme in the Midwest. The key
once again is W c e n t e r Hakeem
Olajuwon. Olajuwon has proven
over the past two years that he is
the most dominant player in the
NBA, winning Defensive Player
of the Year honors in addition to
his MVP.
Houston’s front line also includes Otis Thorpe and Robert
Horry.ThorpeisanAll-startalent
who pulls down double figures in
rebounds and provides defensive
muscle. Last season, Hony was
traded to Detroit for Sean Elliot
but was sent back when Elliot
flunked his physical. Hony had
shown flashes of brilliance but
was deemed inconsistentand unassertive by management. He became more aggressive upon returningto the team, and helpedthe
Rockets down the stretch. At
6’ l o ’ , Hony is an asset because
he can play down low while remaining a three-point threat.
Houston’sbackcourt is at times
a strength and at others a weakness. Vernon Maxwell provides
three-point shooting and defensivetoughness. However,last year
he only shot .389 from the field.
Point guard Kenny Smith is
Houston’s most consistent outside
threat but lacks leadership skills.
In the NBA Finals, Smith was

John Stockton
arrived. However, the Jazz
have never advanced to the
NBA Finals.

iams at the forwards. Mutombo
while

Ellis

best all-around performer. Ellis
suffered a pre-season injury and
may miss the first month of the
season. This could present problems for the Nuggets, whose idea
of frontcourt depth is Brian Williams.
The backcourt has loads of talent, but nobody seems to have a

fense revolves around them. The
Jazz simply lack the surrounding
talent to advance deep into the
playoffs.
GuardJeff Hornacekistheonly
other scoring threat besides
Malone and Stockton. Hornacek
see M A , page 12

challenged for playing time by

Sam Cassell, an athletic rookie
from Florida St. Cassellcould very
well replace Smith by mid-season.
Sanhtoniolookedlikeacontender last year, compiling55 wins.
David Robinson ridded himself
of his “soft” image and produced
an MVP-caliber season. However,
an unexpected first-round loss to
Utah sentthe Spursreeling. Coach
John Lucas shocked the NBA by
bolting to coach the 76ers. He has
been replaced by former Pacer
coach Bob Hill.
San Antonio startedits reorganization by re-acquiring forward
Sean Elliot. Elliot is a former AllStar who has the ability to take the
ball to the basket and can swing
between forward and guard. The
Spurs also acquired forward
Chuck Person. The “Rifleman” is
not an All-staranymorebut should
provide outside shooting off the
bench to compensate for the loss
of Dale Ellis to free agency.
Robinson is to San Antonio
whatolajuwon is toHouston. Last
year Robinson led the NBA in
scoring and was the only centerto
lead his team in assists.
He was also among the biggest

II
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Mission Statement to replace proposed Bill of Rights in TCU Constitution
SENATE

continued from page 1

Senior Michelle Six asked that
she become a member of the AUC
because there is a “lack of representation in the arts community.”
Six, an accomplished actress,
dancer,singer,and director, asked
that she be the selected ambassador from the Tufts ms community. She added that the number
one problem facing Tufts today is
the lack of need-blind financial
aid.
Freshman Joel Simkai said that
he is “not an issuetype of person.”
Instead, he is concerned with the
entire Tufts community. In his application, he voiced concern over
student indifference. “I think that
the studentapathy, if not addressed
now, will continue to plague us
and hurt the University in the future,” Simkai wrote in his application.
Sophomore Adrienne Levy, a
member of Travelling Treasure
Trunk, said that she wants to be a
part of moving the University in a
forward direction. “Tufts’ most
pressingproblem is focus. We need
to turn the community’s attention
away from the negative, and really
startpushingfor positive change,”
Levy wrote in her application. She
wrote that funding is paramount
among Tufts’ concerns for the future.
Freshman Matthew DelNero
said that through the Alluniversity
Council,he wishes “to become an
active partin theexchangeofideas
md debate of the important issues

facing Tufts now and in the future.’’ He said that as a member of
the AUC, “I will voice my own
personal concerns about the Oniversity, and will listen to the concerns of my fellow students.” He
also said that he would like “to
help bring the university together
as a whole,” accentuatingthe term
A 11-University.
Freshman Heather Koenig said
that as a member of the AUC, she
“could get more involved with
what was going on at Tufts.” She
accentuated the fact that she is a
first year student and will become
a representative of her class, encouraging their participation.She
addedthat Tufts’ lackof new computer equipment may become a
greater problem in upcoming
years.
Absent from the meeting were
senior Jennifer Batson, a sociology major and political science
minor, and senior Marc Sheinkin,
an American Studies major.
Batson, the captain of the
women’s basketball team, said that
the three most important problems
that Tufts faces today are school
spiridstudent involvement, improved facilities,and studendfaculty Intervention.
Sheinkin, the Editor-in-Chief
of The TUBSDaily, answered that
tuition,funding,and image are the
threemost importantproblemsthat
Tufts will face in the future.
Various Senatemembers asked
the applicants questions. Trustee
Representative
Nanette
Loebenberg gave specialrecogni-

tion to the freshmen applicantsfor
their early involvement and interest in Tufts.
Brinker’s President’s Report
centered around the results of the
first focus groups on the capital
campaign. SenatorBryan Krause,
who, with Brinker, was present at
the focus group, said that it was “a
great meeting.” The 14 participants met in a closed setting and
voiced their priorities concerning
funding. Brinker recommended
coordinatingfocus groups to anyone on the Senate.
Also
mentioned in the report was a survey on intellectual and social life
being conducted by Institutional
Research. ‘This survey encourages studentstotalk,”Brinkersaid.
He asked senators to remind fellow classmates to fill out this important surveythat studentsshould
receive in their mail.
In committee reports, Services
Committee Chair David
Breakstone reported that the
Carmichael Dining Hall will be
open for late night study beginning today. He added that pizza
and soda will be sold to students
there,and the building will beopen
from 9 p.m. to 1a.m.
Junior Jeremy Waxler reported
that he met with Ron Brevard,
Tufts Crime Prevention Officer,
concerning the addition of a campus phone in the Mayer Campus
Center.
Freshman Senator Andi
Friedman asked if hours could be
extended for Sunday night dinner
until 7:30p.m. inat least oneof the

sity would be thanked for their
often non-recognized efforts.
Loebenberg cited such examples
as secretaries, cafeteria workers,
and grounds workers. Shesaid that
she would look further into the
idea.
Treasurer Matt Stein reported
that the Allocations Board will
grant Sarabande !§ 150 to $270 for
itsperformance in the Supershow.
Stein added that the Filipino Cultural Society asked for $1,047 for
theyear.The organizationreported
a membership of 15 to 30 members.
In Old Business, debate over
the Constitution centered around
whether representativesfrom different organizations who sit with
the Senate should be called “minority representatives”0r “cultural
representatives.” Brinkersaid,“It’s
time for us to use what we think is
the all-encompassing term.”
Parliamentarian Jordana Sanft,
who has been supervising the reconstruction of the constitution,
asked culture representatives to
bring thecontroversy back to their
community for input. Brinker
added that Senate members must
read and scrutinizethe document.
In other business related to the
TCU Constitution, Brinker said
that in lieu of the proposed Bill of
Rights,the Senateconstitutionwill
probably include a mission statement describingcertain freedoms
that students should possess. He
added that debate will continue at
the next meeting, to be held Sunday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m.

dining halls. Breakstone said that
he would bring it up at his next
meeting with Tufts Dining Services.
Bryan Krause, Administration
and Budget Committee chair, said
that he is preparing reports from
othercollegesconcerning card key
locks for dorm doors. He said he is
looking into their success rates at
other Boston area schools.
Roget Bryan, Culture and Ethnic Affairs Committee chair, said
that anyone who has additional
questionsorcomments to be putin
the upcoming Survey on Ethnicity
at Tufts must see him soon.
Emily Adler, Education Committee Chair, reported that the
Course Evaluation Guide will be
50 pages in length and will be
printed on newspaper-style pages
onNov. 12.Brinker askedthe Senate if there were any objectionsto
advertisements in the guide from
Stanley Kaplan Test Preparation
Services. Brinker reported that
Tufts’ cooperation in the Kaplan
advertisement will result in $1,OOO
to the TCU from the company.
Wendy Abraham, Special
Projects Committee Chair, said
that Halloween on the Hill was
“not a complete success,” but
thanked all involved. The Senate
responded by a round of applause
to Abraham for her work and effortintheorganizationoftheevent.
In Ideas and Innovations,
Nanette Loebenberg suggested a
“Backbone of the School Party,”
anevent whereall those who work
“behind the scenes” at theuniver-
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Midwest to have playoff teams
NBA

continued from page 9

-

provides outside shooting and can
swing over to point guard. Forw a r d v o n e Corbin struggled last
year and was traded away in the
off-season.
Jay Humphries is a solidplayer
in the backcourt and small forward David Benoit has shown
flashes, but Utah could conceivably only have three players score
in double figures. In order to advance past the first round of the
playoffs, the Jazz must find another scorer and acquire a veteran
to help the pitiful duo of Felton
Spencer and Luther Wright at center.
Forthe past two years, theDallas Maverickshave finished with
the WorstrecordintheNBA. However, the Mavericks have brought
back former coach Dick Motta to
insert new life. In addition, the
Mavs could boast four former lottery picks in the starting lineup.
The nucleusincludesguard Jim
Jackson,
forward Jamal
Mashburn, and first-round pick
Jason Kidd. Jackson and
Mashburn both showed potential
last year but suffered from inexperience. Improved shooting by
both players is necessary. Kidd, a
6’4” point guard out of the University of California,has beenproclaimed by experts as the best
point guard prospect in years.‘
The key for the Mavs will be
whether forward Roy Tarpley can
successfully come back after a
three-year forced hiatus because
of a drug violation. When Taqjley
plays, he is one of the most productive players in the NBk If

* .

h g musical similaritieswith Pavement,play in amuch morerelaxed
style than its popular sister band.
While the music lacks much of the
casual intensity that Pavement so
beautifully captures, head Jem
Berman succeeds in writing catchy
tunes finally executedin an appropriate style with this LP.
Like Pavement, there is more
to the Silver Jews’ songs than initially meets the ear. The dueling
guitars of Berman and Malkmus
and double percussion from West
and
Nastanovich
are
complimented well through frequent, discreet use of light piano
and synthesizer. Berman’s voice
sounds remarkably similar to
Malkmus’s sarcasticdrawl,which
is also strongly present onSrarlire
Walker. TheSilverJews’ Bermanpenned lyrics -- including such
lines as “On the last day of your
life don’t forget to die” -- capture
the same elliptical feeling as
Pavement’s Malkmus-penned
ones.
The album covers significant
musical ground, opening with a

Plane crash kills 68 in Indiana

ROSELAWN, Ind. (AP)-- An feet when it disappeared from raAmerican Eagle commuter plane dar screens at Chicago’s O’Hare
crashed Monday in a cornfield Airport,saidDonZochert withthe
during adrivingrainstorm,killing FAA.
The plane, which was full, had
all 68 people aboard.
Flight 4184 from Indianapolis been circling in a holding pattern
to Chicago went down 30 miles before it began its descent, said
south of Gary in northwest Indi- Tim Smith, a spokesman for
ana at about 4 p.m., the Federal AmericanEagle.
Bob Stone, a hunter, said he
Aviation Administration said.
*
Heavy rain forced authorities heard the plane’s engines just beto quickly halt the search of the fore the crash.
“I could hear a motor winding
area until Tuesday.
American Eagle would not out and it sounded like thunder
speculate on the possible cause of and then there was a crash and I
the crash, airline spokeswoman didn’t hear anything else,” Stone
Debbie Weathers said. State PO- said.
KathyPhilpot,aspokeswoman
lice and airline officials said nofor the Lake County coroner’s ofbody survived.
LarryMidkiffsaidhewasdriv- fice, said workers were told to
ing along a highway when he spot- stop searching for bodies and reted a black puff of smoke and the turn to the scene Tuesday.
Jasper County Sheriff Steve
plane banking sharply before it
Reames said the Newton County
plunged to the ground.
“It didn’t look like it had a left sheriff‘s department had set up a
wing on it,” Midkiff said. “It just commandpost near the crash site.
‘We’ve had torrential rains all
looked like a black streak coming
day, and right now there’s such a
down.”
People on the scene said there downpour. They’re almost unable
was driving rain at the time of the to go out -- we’re talking open
crash and that it was too dark to farm country,”Reames said.
see much in the area. Winds were
The plane was a new American
gusting to 49 mph in Gary, the Eagle Super ATR, a high-wing,
closest reporting station, the Na- twin-engine propjet. It was carrying 64 passengers and four crew
tional Weather Service said.
“Debris was so scattered, you members.
“All our concern is with the
Predictions: Houston ad- really couldn’t tell if there was an
vancesto the Western Conference airplane out there,” said Michael families ofthe victims of the acciFinals where they succumb to Schwanke, a reporter with WLQI dent,” said Peter Piper, president
Charles Barkley and the Phoenix radio in Rensselaer who was at the of Simmons Airlines, the American Eagle carrier in Chicago.
Suns. The Spurs, Nuggets, and site.
Theplanewasdescendingfrom It was the second major plane
Jazz make it to the playoffs while
the Mavs are at least a year away. an altitude of 10,OOOfeet to 8,OOO crash in seven weeks. A USAirjet
Minnesota? Well, the bets are still
on as to whether they will,-ever
.-.
reach.the playoffs.
Tarpley is ablle to produce, the
Mavs should double their victory
output.
The only tradition the Minnesota T i b e m o l v e s have established in their five seasons is a
tradition of losing. Last year, the
Timberwolve:;finished with a 2062 record and showed no signs of
promise.
The Wolves have some talent
in Christian Laettner, J.R. Rider,
and rookie Donyell Marshall.
Laettner led the team in scoring
last year, but he also missed practice once to film a commercial.
Rider also showed flashes of talent but remained inconsistent.
Marshall is the real potential star.
At 6’9“, he can take the ball to the
hoop against smaller forwards.
The only other potential scoring threats are Michael Williams
and Doug West. However, Williams’ inconsistency outweighs his
abilities. West is a man without a
position as Marshall and Rider
arepenciledintostart on the wings.
Minnesota brought in Stacey King
-- who is more noteworthy for his
weight than for his talent -- from
Chicago to start at center. The
Wolves picked up former Boston
College guar$ Howard Eisley in
the draft.

Silver Jews’ latest is ai winner
JEWS
continued from page 7
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Thk SilverJews no longer sound
like a bunch of talented slackers
messing around with their instruments and a cheap tape recorder,
but an actual band producing excellent music. Starlire Walker is a
solid album, and the Jews lose
Iittle by ditching their old recording tactics, instead gaining amore
personal, audible sound. No,
they’re not Pavement, but -- and
especially for a sideband -- one
cannot ask for much more than
these four Jewish boys have to
offer.

Four commuter airlines operate under the name American
Eagle. The Eagle carriers are sisters of American Airlines and have
the same corporate parent, Fort
Worth, Texas-based AMR Corp.
The four Eagle carriers are
Executive Airlines, Flagship Airlines,SimmonsAirlinesandWings
West. The fleet has 279 twin-engine, turboprop aircraft carrying
19 to 64 passengers.
Persons wishing to receive information about passengers may
contact American Eagle at the following to1l.fre.e number: 1-800433-7300.

THERE’S A P U C E %OR YOU AT I’WE DAkY. -

CALI.b27-3090

brief, dreamy cut heavily reminiscent of old-school Pink Floyd. It
country of “RebelJew” (“In the
times I dream of JesudIt’s like
he’s coming through the wal1,”the
singerwails in his best Texan snarl)
to the trippy post punk of “The
Country Diary of a Subway Conductor.”Many others, such as“Living Waters” arid “Tide to the
Oceans” simply present wonderfully pleasant pop melodies complete with jangling guitars, occasional whistling,andthecalm,laid
back vocals that light up the majority of the record.

crashed Sept. 8 on approach to
Pittsburgh, killing all 132 aboard.
American Eagle commuter
planes have been involved in at
least two other fatal crashes in the
last seven years.
Five people were killed when
an American Eagle plane crashed
in a swamp at Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico, during a heavy rainstorm on
June 7,1992.
American Eagle flight 3378
crashedFeb. 19,1988,inawooded
area about a mile away from the
runway after departing in dense
fog from the Raleigh-Durham,
N.C. airport bound for Richmond,
Va., killing all 12 people aboard.
American Eagle had planned
to celebrate its 10th anniversary
Tuesday, complete with a ceremony unveiling aspecially-decorated airplane from behind a wall
of balloons at Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport.
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radyne is the right p l m for all kinds of people. It’s a stimulating
environment that challenges people amy day. You’re free to do the
things you t h k need to be done, with a minimum of rules, regulations, and bureaucracy. We want people who don’t need to be led
by the hand We want talented, bright people with new ideas and the
initiative to give those ideas a shot.
You’ll have plenty of opportunity at Teradyne. We’re a $500 million
electronicscompany that competes in the global market, working with
the world’s largest companies. Our technology is unmatched, and our
commitment to Total Quality Management is unwavering. In other
words, we’rebig...but not too big!
If you want to learn more about your place at Rradyne, visit your
Career SeMmoffice.
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Interview with ‘Clerks’ write]
CLERKS

continued from page 7

from the school he could just as
easily have picked up out of a text
book -- or even a how-to book.
In regards to film, his influences include Richard Linklater,
Hal Harley, Jim Jarmusch, Spike
Lee and the movie Slacker. The
WorldAccording to Garp by John
Irving is his major literary influence, followed by comic. book
writers FrankMiller,Neil Gaiman,
Alan Moore, and Matt Wagner. In
fact, his absolute dream in regards
to movie-making is one day to
adapt Matt Wagner’s Mage comic
book by Comico Publicationsinto
a film format.
It was probably experience,
though, that proved to be his best
teacher. Throughout the filming it
seemed as if tiny setbacks managed to creep in and slightly impede the production process. After eventually choosing to shoot
themoviein blackand white, color
being too expensive, Smith had to
make a decision regarding the use
of brand names in the movie.
Though he originally opted to use
fictitious brand names when dealing with close-ups, he eventually
grew tired of the hiding and resolved to give up the practice altogether. Perhaps his greatest moment of fear, however, was when
the Motion Picture Association of
America (MPAA) gave the movie

an NC- 17rating due to the genera
“excessive” amount of conversa
tion that was devoted to sexua
activities without offering any de
tails as to what specifically coulc
have been removed in order tc
receive an R rating.
Obvi
ously, Smith overcomethese diffi
culties and he is currently hard a
work on a new film for Universa
Pictures entitled Mall Rats. Thi!
movie involves a day at the mal
and, likeclerks, is filled with mud
of the same sensibility and hum01
(although Smith humbly admit!
that his style will hopefully im.
prove).
Upon completing Mall Rats
Smith plans to work on anothei
movie entitledDogm,which is tc
be a satiric Catholicism road film
with the same wide emphasis or
character-orientationand dialogue
that made Clerks and will, Smitk
hopes, make Mall Rrtts so enjoyable.
When questionedas to whethei
there was any topic that Smitk
might not want to touch upon ir
his movies, he replied, “Uh, yeah
little boys left in their homes while
their family goes away on vaca.
tion and they have to defend thei
home from robbers. I never wan*
to talk about that... “
Too bad. There’s talk about i
lot of big money on movies likt
that.

’Ibfts’ cleaning: staff reduced

UNICCO

continued from _page
_ 1

although the campus could probably have been cleanedwith fewer
staff,UNI&!Ci elected to provide
the additional service.
Munro further emphasized the
fact that UNICCO’s contract with
Tufts is based on the quality of
service,not on the number ofworkers they employ. UNICCO’s payment remains the same regardless
of staff size.
Munro added that if he was
informed by custodial supervisors
or by Tufts students, staff, or administrators that staffing needed
to be increased due to declining
quality, he would make the decision to bring back some workers.
However, Munro stressed that he
did not anticipate complaints because “we are still above level [in
terms of staffing].”
Munro further stressed the im-

v

of the business for the school and
colleges division. He emphasized
his commitment to maintaining a
high level of service at Tufts.
’Referring to the reduction in
the general custodial staff, Munro
said, “Although we’vetaken away
from one area, we’ve added in
another.Weareaddingmoremanagement personnel to supervise
the workers.”
Thus far, the University’sreaction to UNICCO’s performance
has been mostly positive, according to the Physical Plant director.
Goulet said that although it is still
a transition period, “We’ve received some very positive comments about the residence halls
from both [the Office of Residential Life] and from students.”
Goulet noted that the transition
has not been without some problems, but he said that they are
working closely with UNICCOto
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Clinton lends a hand to his party
PITTSBURGH (AP)-- HOPig to boost Democratic prospects
nd frame the final week of the
tidterm campaign, President
‘linton warned Monday that
snake oil” Republican promises
!odd force devastating Social
ecurity cuts.
Clinton was still weary and
DarsefrornhisMideastpeacttrip,
ut he plunged with vigor back
it0 domestic politics, beginning
weekof cross-countrycampaignig designed to rally a dispirited
lemocratic base and stymie GOP
q e s of capturing controlof Conress.
Many of the stops in the .days
lead are designed to convince
lacks to turn out next Tuesday.
ut Clinton opened his campaign
litz with an eye on courting the
derly -- and helping embattled
emocratic Senate candidates in
irginia and here in Pennsylvania.
HesaidRepublican would have
ttlechoice buttocut Social Secuty benefits by $2,000 a year and
[edicare by another $1,800 to
iy for their promises to balance
le budget, increasedefense spendlg and offer tax breaks he said
ould go to the rich.
“Say no to this radical attackon
xial Security,” Clinton said.
rhe Republican contract could
:vastate Social Security and seor citizens.”
At each stop, Clinton offered a
kited defenseof his record, from
b creation to lower deficits and
mily leave and new college loan
ws he said were making “govnment work for ordinary AmeriLI1S.”

I

L

To reinforce the president’s fid-weekmessage,theDemocratic
ational Committeeproduced two
:w ads that note House GOP
‘hip Newt Gingrich has sug:sted phasing out Social Secuty,and that Virginia Senate candate Oliver North has remarked
at perhaps the system should be
hntary.

“The Republicans --They’re at
it again,” the ads say.
Senate GOP leader Bob Dole
responded for Republicans, noting that Clinton’s 1993budget had
raised taxes on Social Security
recipients and that the administration had proposed $150 billion in
Medicare cuts and was considering more for next year.
“No matter what desperatepreelection tactics this administration
may use, they cannot hide from
their record or change the coming
tideof Republican victories,”Dole
said.
Gingrich spokesman Tony
Blankley saidthatGingrichbriefly
considered changes in Social Security in 1986but quickly rejected
the idea. “He has for many years
completely opposed any changes
for the Social Security system and
theDemocrats know it very well,”
Blankley said.
The White House, however,
produced 1990 news accounts
showing that Gingrich and an Illinois congressman proposed
privatizingSocial Securitythrough
mandatory retirement accounts.
Haley Barbour, the Republican
National Committee chairman,
said it was “sheer hypocrisy” for
Democrats to level their charge
given Clinton’s position in 1986.
Barbour cited a newspaper article
from that year in which Clinton is
quoted as endorsing a National
Governors Association resolution
calling for across-the-board budget cutseven if that meant areduction in cost-of-living increases for
Social Security recipients.
Here in Pittsburgh and earlier
in Philadelphia, Clinton’s warning was designed to help Sen.
Harris Wofford. His GOP opponent, Rep. Rick Santorum, suggested recently that the Social Security retirement age be boosted
from 65 to 70, and perhaps even
more. Pennsylvania is second to
Florida in the percentage of residents who are retired.

DemocraticNational Committee Chairman David Wilhelm said
the focus on Social Security also
should help Sen. Charles S. Robb
in his race against North in Virginia. Democrats believe both
Robb and Wofford need comeback wins to prevent Republicans
from capturing the Senate majority.
Clinton’s salvo was a response
to GOP ads suggesting it was the
Democrats who might cut Social
Security.Those ads were based on
aClinton budget office memo listing Social Security cuts as an option for future budgets.
‘“They made it an issue and it’s
a fight we’re happy to have,” said
Clinton pollster Stanley
Greenberg.
First, there is the memo from
Clinton budget director Alice
Rivlin. Clinton said he wouldn’t
accept her options on Social Security, but it gives Republicans fodder for their attacks. And Clinton
economic adviser Gene Sperling
would not answer directly when
asked if the president, who named
a commission to study Social Security and other entitlements,
would rule out any cuts in future
budgets.
Then there is the matter of
money. The Democratic Party is
short of cash after a $2 million ad
blitz that is just winding down.
Wilhelm said the party hoped to
spendasmuchas$l milliononthe
new ads, but other Democratic
sourcessaid perhaps half that much
is available and the party is trying
to raise more.
Clinton was returning to Washington for an evening Robb fundraiser. But he heads right back out
Tuesday, for a week crisscrossing
the country for candidates in the
Northeast, Midwest and West
Caast. There are no stops in the
South or Rocky Mountain states
where Clinton still is viewed as a
liability.
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Arab League to discuss ending Israeli economic embargo
CASABLANCA, Morocco shunning the Jewish state.
Saudi Arabia and five smaller
a special meeting early next year Persian Gulf countries decided in
to lift the 43-year-old economic September to stop discriminating
boycottofIsrae1,SecretaryofState against comp;mies that do busiWarren Christophersaid Monday. ness with Israel. And Saudi busiChristopher said a number of nessmen and governmentofficials
Arab governments here for a pio- attending the summit have been
neering economic summit meet- huddling over the past two days
ing with Israel had given assur- with Israelis. Meanwhile, while
ances they would support a total Syria is officially absent, some
lifting of the boycott, which was Syrian businer;smen are present.
imposed to try to strangle the IsSaudi Arabia led the way in
September when the Gulf Coopraeli economy.
He said “there is growing rec- eration Council lifted its boycott
ognition” that the boycott is “re- on firms doing business with Isally arelic of the past and ought to rael and firms dealing with such
beconsigned tothe history books.” firms.
Chktopher was hopeful that
If the boycott were lifted, Arab
countries would begin to trade di- all 21 Arab League countries also
rectly with Israel after decades of would lift that boycott and -- even

(AP)--The Arab League may call

,

more significantly -- agreeto trade
with Israel directly.
He said it was not Clear which
Arab country might take charge
within the Arab League. But, he
said, “there are a number of countries that have said they would
support a total lifting ofthe boyCOtt.”
One of the more dramatic results of this first-ever economic
summit of Israel and Arab countries WasthehighvisibilityofSaudi
businessmen. Three Years ago,
when the United States and the
Soviet Union launched Arab-Israelipeacetalks,Saudi Arabiaheld
hack.
’ :The oil-rich kingdom, a POWerhouse in Arab Circles, PartiCipated at the opening only as an
~

-

observer and has not taken part in tion Organization should raise the
issue at “this time of the day.”
negotiations.
But Christopher said, “I don’t
think there would be many Saudi ’ Peres was referring to PLO 1
businessmen here today if it was spokesman Marwan Kanafani’s
just a charade.”
assertion that Chairman Yasser
Discordantnotes weresounded, Arafat believes in the “commithowever, over control of Jerusa- ment”ofthePalestinianst0Jerusalem, and the Clinton administra- lem.
tion kept its distance fromthe recumng dispute.
His comments were discussed
Israel’s assignment of aspecial at a meeting betweed Arafat and
role to Jordan in overseeing Mus- Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
lim holy sites will have no impact Rabin and also in speeches here at
on the final statusofthe city, Chris- the Mideast-North Africasummit,
topher said.
which is designed to promote coBut Israeli Foreign Minister operation and development beShimon Peres, irked by a fresh tween Israel and the Arabs.
Rabin, furious, insistedJerusaPalestinian assertion of a claim to
Jerusalem, said he found it “a bit lem would remain Israel’s undistrange” that the Palestine Libera- vided capital.

-

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
The Tufts Club and the Association
of Tufts Alumnae are hosting their
annual Student-Alumni Networking
Night on Monday, November 7, from
6:00-7:45pm inthe Alumnae Lounge.
Come meet the alumni and leam
aboutdifferentprofessions. Formore
information, call 627-3039.
WEST HALL
Thanks to everyone who helpedme
make the patty such a success. It
couldn’t haw happenedwithout you.
-Linda 8 Kristen
Pollxenes, Klng of Bohemia
I saw you on Sat. You were gorgeous. Good luck in next week‘s
performances. Secret Admirer

-

I can‘t wait for snow1
SADDIBACCHUS
General Meeting1 Wednesday
9:30pm, Eaton 208. Boosting almholconsciousconcerningthe Health
of University students. Get Involved.

H e y Seniors1
Midterms are over come celebrate
at Tuesday Pub1 1Opm lam.

-

-

SamanthaWOod~
Guess who1 The secret drags on1
Alpha Love, Your Big Sis
TUESDAY PUB1 SENIORS1
ONE MILLION ONE1 10pm lam

-

Mlchelle and Hlllary:
Thanks for the Halloween goodies1
All that sugar certainly did help me
through yet another all-nighterl Alpha Love, A Very Appreciative AOPi
Senior
Amy Wllliamsl
Hope this week is less stressfull But
if it’s not, a few words of advice...
When life hands you lemons, make
whiskey soursl” Alpha Love, Your
Big Sister
Linda,
Can’t wait for youto find out who I am
-but in the meantime I hope all is
well and that you’re getting excited I
Alpha Love, Your Big Sis

-

ALL IGC REPSI
Please bring your Greek Gazette
blurbslarticles tonight. I need them1
Thank youAlpha PhiandDeltaUpsiIon for getting yours in so won.
THANKS Kristen

-

-

E i h
Iam healthyand doingwell. They tell
me I should be home soon. I miss
you. Please don’t wow. -The Swan

NINA VARANELLI
I hope semi-formal and Halloween
were Ids o’fun. Just wishing you a
4appy Tuesday + a great week. Get
JsychedformorefuntocomelLow,
four Big Sister
Lady Marla of Dewick
9lohaandmahaloforbringmgasmile
0 my face whenever I walk into
Jewick. You’re the best card swiper
M the planet1 Kanani

-

SUPER N-Ill
saw you outside I-Houselast Saturlay night. Why weren’t you win?

Events
Show and tell
Open mic nite, first Crafts House
Coffee House, PRI. Nov. fourth1Play
guitar, harmonica, re& pxtry. stories, or show you favovite stuffed’
animal. SgnuptoreformASAP...call
Jessie 629-7992.

.

One way ticket from boston to
. san franclsco
nov. 14 $160. call Chris 623-1393

Attention All StudsntsI
Career Fair ’94 will be held on
Wednesday, November 9 from 4:30
-6:30pm inJacksonGym. Don’t miss
this oooortunihr to meet with representa?ies from over 30 campahies
and organizations1
MEDITATIONS A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT,
Wednesday, Nov. 2.1994 12 noon
1 a.m. Father Michael Hunt. Associa 6 Chaplain,wlll be speakingabout
Virtue.’ This Meditationwill be held
at Goddard Chapel.

-

LAST CHANCE1
The following internships are still
available: Susan Lapides Photographs, Cambridge, MA Commonwealth FinancialTechnolmogies, Boston; Oppenheimer + Co., Chicago;
MAofficeforchildren.Boston.Check
out these and more at thaB CPC.
Reggae Fest 914
Come See ‘Motion.”voted‘Boston’s
Best ReggaeBanBatMacPhiePub.
Thursday, November third. $5 admission. Tickets avail#ableat 92
Professor‘s Row. Proceedsto benefit the American Cancer Society.

How God is Enlightening My Life.
The Eternal F l a m

Join us for a nondenominational
understandingof the significance of
Light. Sunday Nov. 6 7:00pm Newton Corner. Free. BK Raja Yoga
Meditation Center. (617)734-1464.
SHOW +TELL...
Open mic nite, 1st Crafts House
Coffee House, Fri. Nov. 4thl Play
guitar. harmonica,recite poetry. dories, or show your favorite stuffed
animal. Sign up to perform ASAP...
call Jessie 629-7992.
Tufts Medical Sclhool
seeks African-Americanand Caucasianwomen 18-35.nonsmokhg,nonveaetarian. not takina birth control
pillbstrwen for ”bo& fat distribuiion and riik of breast &ricer“ study;
flOOstipend. Call956-6176.ext. 1.
Tied up, Tied doiwn
women and representation Mass
Media A conference on gender,
race and the specter of a new misogyny. Friday, November 4,9 am-6
pm. ASEAN Auditorium. Cabot.

-

Come to shabbat dinner this
frlday.
Hangout with friends and great food.
Dinnerisat7:15,CurtisHallLounge.
Please remember to register by
Wednesday at 627-3242.
live In the crafts house
We’re fun and we’re crafty, we cook
our own food and that makes us
happy, people don’t hate us ‘cause
we always dress snappy. Applications available now. 14 Professors
Row.

For Sale

Birthdays
LUCY
3h lovely Lu. Happy birthday to you;
~oucandrivemycar,you’llbeastar;
sve, Winnie the Pooh.

An IBM notebook
486 mega bites .hard disk with a
mouse and modem i n d all the software. Price is negotiated. Please
contact 629-9165.

For Sale
1986 Surban GL 5speed light blue.
73,500 miles, great condlion, inside
and out. $2400. Call Jane at 2 s .
4636.
For sale
386120MhzlBMCcmpatible. SUGA
Monitor, Mouse, WindowS,.4 Mb
Ram, soundBlasterPro. Multimedia
card, and lots of software. $600 or
bo. call Fred at 629-8684.

My grandmother wants to baby
sit your dog because she’s
lonely.
She lives nearby. 1’11 drop him off.
She’ll do it for free just bring dog
food. Call Lisa Evans for more info.
Call 629-2259.
ThanksgMng
One way to Chicago. Only $100.
LeavingBostonNov. 22. Please Call
629-2259.
NEED A RIDE M CORNELL
Weekend of November 16-20. Will
split gas, tolls, driving. Call Josh at
627-7786.

Housing

~ l s o word
,
pr&sing
or typing of
student papers, grad school applicatidns, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed,
laserprinting. FaxSetvice,etc.CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 A M RESUME SERVICE

Wanted
Oxfam Cafe and World Music

soclety -

Large modem 2 mom studio
hdwd floors, bax windows, sunny,
access to all T lines (On Broadway
nearTufts); $600callAlex628-4146.
2 room studio In basement of
Victorian house
Access to all T lines $500 including
htht. wt. (On Broadway near Tufts).
Call Alex 6284146.

Modem 2 bdnn, Ig. llvlng
rm.+dlnlng rm.
baxwindows.verysunny,hdwdfloors
dishwasher,wasWdrv accesstoallT
lines. $1lboincl. ht/ht.wt. (On
broadway neat Tufts). CallAlex 6284146.
Graduate student seeking
Two graduates to share nice 3 bedroom house just outside of Davis
Square. New paint throughodt, full
bath, storage, w/d. large kitchen and
friendlylandlord.Nosmokersorpeb.
$275 month. 776-7436.

Services
TRAVEL FREE! SPRING BREAK
‘351

Guaranteedlowest prk$o Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, South
Padre. Barbados. Book eadv and
save $.$$I Organize small group an&
travel free1 Call for free info D.Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
SPRING BREAK-BAHAMAS
sail to Biminifrom Ft..Lauderdale on
yourownyacht. Assembleagroupof;
six to eight friends and take your
captained sailboat for a week of sun
and fun in the crystalline waters of
the Bahamas. Hemingwafs haunts
await you. Fun in the Sun Characters, (800)327-0228.

-

4 BDR APT FOR RENT
4-bedroom, 2 bath apt. in 2-fam
house. In Medford.1 mile from Tufts.
All modem. Includes washeddrver.
~.
dishwasher.2 garages, more.
$1180+. 527-3779.

3 Bedroom7room House.
Som. Winter Hill. Need 2 or 3 Nonsmoking, responsible Housemates
for newly renovated (exterior, interior) house. Lg. refrigerator, new
stove, washer, whv in Dining Room,
living room. Ceramic tile (Kit-Bath).
Zoned heat. Neat stoves, bus lines.
Off street parking $975 month. (617)
625-5048.
Spring ‘95 Apt.
F. Grad. Student to share with 2 F.
Clean, attractive, spread out Apt.
Walking distance to Campus+red
line. Non-smoker.$300/mo+utiliiies.
Avail. 1/1/95-8/31/95.Call Christine
Q 666-1288.

INERMATIONAL STUDENTS 6
VISITORS..
DV-1 Greencard Program by US
ImmigrationGreencar&provideU.S.
mrmanent resident status. Ciizens
bf almost all countries are allowed.
For inMforms: New Era Legal Services 20231 Stagg St. Canoga park.
CA 91306. Tel: (818) 772-7168;
(818)998-4425.
.

*’TYPING AND WORD”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers. theses, grad school
aoolications. Dersonal statements.
tab transcnption,resumes, graduatdfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spe!l-

1 Bedrm. avail. for Spring ‘95
t completely furnished GdnnTShare

Reasonablerates.Quicktumarou

a t . w/3 females. Great location on
Curtis Ave. 2 min. walk to campus.

for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. C
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member

Washeddryer. Parking. Nonamoker
preferred. Cost $300 + utilities per
month. Call Dana 666-6674.
Two Apartment For Rent
MedfordhillsidenearTuftsandT.1st
floor 4 nice rooms. deck + vard. Off
street parking. NO pets, $700.00.
Also, 3rd floor 4 sunny lg. rooms,
$550.00.641 -4951.6464614.

.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warmand homev. Lessthan,
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Apt8 Available
Great condition within walking distanceto campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530.Offcampuslivingisthe
best.

Rides

are looking for Tufts musicians who
would liketo play at Oxfam onThursdaynights. If interestedcontact Ali at
629-9686.
Travel Abroad and Work.
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/m0.
Teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more information call: (206) 632-1146
ext.J50352.

Hourerittlng position desired
Retired West Coast couple seeks
housesitting position while visiting
new grandchild. Prefers near campus (Somerville-Cambridge), midFebruary through April 1995. Good
with plants and pets. Time flexible,
terms negotiable. Call Carol 6289762.

For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’scamp.Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineon bothfresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few..‘lntenn‘ew in Cambridge available. Inquireearly. Salary structure dependent on age, activity emertise and emerience. Call
.
(617) 721-1443.

Lost &
Found

MultimediaCPRom company
seeks
campus representativelpromoterfor
new ski CD-Rom. €am 25% commission. Call 1-600-99SKICD.
Dragon Vilb needs deliver
Must have own car. Food deliver in
Medford 8 Somenrille Area. (617)
396-0720.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
€am upto $20Wmonth working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel(Hawaii. Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
Full-timeemployment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468
ext.C50352.
Advertising positions
for peopleinterestedinsellingon+ofl
campus ads. Paid positions, commission based. Call Jessica at 6298382.

Found One Silver Band with
Gem Stones
Found at the Health Service about
six week ago. Please call Mary Ann
for info. , .
LOW.
:harm with Chinesegoddess on an
duminum chain, on Boston Ave. or
?earbridge. Sentimental+ religious
iralue-pleaseca113964625iffound.
I lost my burgundy wool cloche
hat
,nEatonor Aidekman last Thursday,
33.20 -please returnit. I only got to
wear it once1Please call 3964825 if
found.

Earn Extra Money
The celebrations DN. of TSR is look.
ing for responsible individuals with
access to a car to deliver cakes,
flowers and balloons. 2 or 3 mom.
ings or afternoons, 4-6 hours pei
week. Call Heather 8 629-8132 01 Leah 629-9171.

Single, attractive male seeks set
ofkeys .
with apinkflashlightkeychainsomewhere in the CarmichaeVBamum
area. Call Matt at 629-8443.

One gold hoop earring.
Lost Monday.24th. If found please
return. Reward if found. 62-00.

retarialServices)AAA WORD PR
CESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Busineso)
”3961 124Are your grad school applications
Diled hioh on vour desk? Are vou
wonderiig howyou;re going to fit all
your info intothose tny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your PersonalStatement and Re-’
sume professionally typeset and la-’
ser printedon highquality paper?No
needto fret- Call FRANat 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resumaas appealing as possible.
“‘RESUMESU S E R TYPESET
W.00 496-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes.
featuring mputerstoraaeforhure
updatini. Your choice of-typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets,etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day senrice avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
ProfessionalAssoc of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE ‘ResuWCover
Letter Guidelines”\.

t

InternationalClub Meeting
ursday the 3rd in Eaton 201 at
8:OOp.m. Be There1

“50 Years of Collaboaation”
Part II exhibition opening Thursday,
ovember 31 See more Museum
chool faculty artwork. Food, art.
nd fun 5 8pm. Art Gallery,
idekman Arts Center.

African-American and Caucasian
w
~ l 8 -m
3 5 , n~0 m n g , n~n-vegetarian, not taking birth control
pills?estrogens for ‘Body Fat Distribution and Risk of Breast Cancer
study; $100 stipend. Call 956-6176
ext. 1.

-

CAFE A
offee...Food...Games...Crayons.
.Art...Free. Come and Hang out in
he Remis Sculpture Court. See art
‘for Museum School faculty and students. Thursday, Nov. 3rd. 5-8pm.
Experience a l i i e creativity and culture.

--
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

English Dept. Reading Series
Poet Robin Behn.
East Hall Lounge. 430p.m.

Today
Lmnesty International
ieneralMeeting, all welcome
hton 201,930 p.m.

Career PlanningCenter
Job Hunting Strategies Workshop.
Campus Ctr. (Lg. Conf. rm.), 500 p.m.

lapanese Culture Club
h e r d meeting
hton 208,930 p.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel
Weekly Meeting to brainstormprograms.
Campus Center 214,8:00 p.m.

rufts Friends of Israel
ligilforthevictimsof recent terroristattacksin
srael.
h r m quad uphill, 1000 p.m.

MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT
“Virtue” Speaker; Fr. Michael Hunt, Assoc.

Chaplain.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Goddard Chapel. Noon - 1:00p.m.

Vridnight Cafe
XganizationalMeeting
k00 p.m.

Episcopal Student Fellowship
Biblestudy.
Goddard Chapel Lounge, 5:30 p.m.

?orgottenlanguageJour-OrionSociety

rlaturewritersreadfromtheirpublishedworks.
>bot Center, 7th floor, 7:00-9:30 p.m

La Casa H i
Muevelo: Salsa & Merengue Study Break!
10 Whitfield Rd.. 10:00 - 1I :00p.m.

Nomen’s Center
icquaintanceRapc andSexualAssault Survivors
iupponGroup
Nomen’sCenter55TalbotAvenue, 9 3 0 1 1:00

Monty PythonSociety
General Meeting -All Welcome!
92 Curtis St.. 9:30 p.m

1.m

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

ilcohol and Health Education
UcoholicAnonymous(AA)Meeting
:ampus Cmter, rm 208.1200-1:00p.m.

SADD/BACCHUS
General
Eaton 208.9:30
Meeting.p.m.

\IDS Outreach
;enera1 meeting
X S Office, 9:30 p.m.

Tufts MountainClub
General Meeting/Officer nominations.
Lane 100,930 p.m.

rufts Friends of Israel

Hillel Socii Action Committee
Meeting.
Campus Center rm.207.7:00 p.m

4ebrew Table
3xfam Cafe, 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Tufts Republicam
Important meeting to discuss details about
election.
Eaton 202.800 p.m.

Women’s Collective
Meeting.
Women’sCenter, 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

-

Tufts Hillel UJA
United Jewish Appeal,GeneralInterest Meeting.
Larg. Conf., Campus Ctr., 7:00 p.m.

Women’s Programs.
Film screenings ofsilenceof the Lambs, Garden
Df Eden,The Battle of Monique.
Barnum 008.7:OO - 1 1:00p.m.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Informal Panel Discussion.
Eaton 203,5:00 p.m.

rufts Film Series
Movie: Dirty Rotten Scoundrels,Only 52
MacPhie Pub, 9:30

The Monty Python Society
RyingCircusFest.
Russian House, 9 3 0 p.m.

1

Weather Report

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams
PROBLEM: OUR PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
REQUIRES BUY-IN FROM
MANAGERS WHO’D BE
HAPPIER I F OE ALL DIED

1-

4
131

MY SOWTION IS TO
CREATE EXECUTIVE OVERSIGHT GROUPS WHO
DON^ UNDERSTAND THE
ISSUES AND DON’T
HAVE TIME TO MEET.

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Blustery
High:68; Low54

I

P d Y -Y
High58; Low50

\ I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
1 ACROSS
Roeslingstick

I H C FAR WDL

5 Thickheaded
0 Bathe
4 That hurts1
5 Just fight
6 Hawaiian port
7 Gratis
8 Playing marble

By GARY LARSON

9 Netherlands
commune
0 Put in order
‘2 Amount of land
‘4 Also
!5 Put money
in the pot
!6 Radio
accessories
IO Seasoned
kl Lion’s den
15 Circle pall
I6 Haggard of
music
)7 Accomplished
I8 Men of the cloth
I1 Feelsick
12 Circumvent
14 words of
promise
15 Italian city
16 Give in
18 Exiled
50 Aver
52 Distress call
53 Fashionable
dressmaker
56 Salad dressing
item
60 Scent
61 Walkupon
63 Columbus’ ship
64 Granular ka

65 Rubout

Quote of the Day

66 Desk item
67 Singles

“The breakfmt of champions is not cereal’ it’s the opposition.”

68 Appraiser
69 Building
-wings
.

DOWN
1 Davenoort

2 conterited

-Nick Seitz

bwnd

3 Cake decorator

Late Night at the Daily

4MoviehOUse

5 certain line
6 Hem

7 Tchnr.’ ora.

0 1894 1
-

Media

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved
8 Devil
9 Chooses
10 Persuade by
flattery
11 Opera heroine
12 Smelting refuse
13 Residence
23 Negativeprefix
21
Paper measures
25 Attribute
26 Tree of the
birch family
27 Unsophisticated
28 Pertaining to

ocean
mOVe~ntS

29 Have being

11mm

31 Garbage
32 Bestof dass

33strudtout,
.
in printing
47Raggedpiece
38 Pennies
49Elecbified
39cantororLupkro 51 partide
-firma

40 Think over
43 Wants
45 Pemwne

53 Philippine native
54 Godofwar
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The Tufts Daily Fall 1994 Reader Survey
1. Please number the following seotions in the order you usually read them.

- News

- Features

- viewpoints

- Page 2

- Sports

-- Weekender

2. What is your favorite seotion? Yo?

comiw

7

- Classifleds

- Arts &? Entertainment

least favorite? (Please explain why.)

3.Where do you usually
..
piok up the Daily? What time?

4. What is your favorite oolumn? Your least favorite? (Again, explain why.)

5. Due to Gary Larsont’s retirement, we will not be carrying The Far Side next semester.
What new oomios would you like to see in the Daily?

6. Please indioate your opinion of the following features:

The Jumble
The Crossword
Quote of the Day
Fox Update

7 . How often do you read the Daily?

- religiously

-- almost every day

- a few times a week

- rarely

8. W h a t would rn&e you read the Daily more often?

9. If you oould ohange one thing about the Daily, what would it be?
t

10. Please use this spme to make any additional suggestions, critioisms, or laudatory
oomments you may have for our business, writing, editorial, or produotion staff.

Bring this survey down to our office (the basement of Curtis Hall) and receive a free personal for your trouble.
Thank you for participating! (Personal must be redeemed at time of visit. Persoiials may not be used to advertise.)

